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Management Summary
Introduction
A sudden change from free to fee can result in raging customers, and thus a major loss in sales of both
products and services (Witell & Löfgren, 2013). Accordingly, a customer’s perception of an unfair price
increase results in negative consequences for the seller, e.g. customers leaving the exchange
relationship/boycotts, spreading negative information, or other behavior that damages the seller
(Kaufmann et al., 1991; Campbell, 1999; Sen et al., 2001; Xia et al., 2004; Homburg et al.,2005). It is
also known that these price unfairness perceptions could negatively impact firm profitability
(Kahneman et al., 1986a, b).
During this graduation project, the possibilities to monetize services were examined. To analyze the
effect of monetizing services an experiment is performed at a company that is working on monetizing
their services, and thus represents a suitable context for this study. The company provides a smart
combination of messaging channels, voice solutions, and innovative payment methods and is
positioned in the business to business (B2B) market since they solely sell their products to other
companies. The company wants to find out if they can make their customers pay for the services they
are currently receiving for free, resulting in the following problem statement:
“Company X is missing out on revenue because they are providing services, without directly monetizing
this service opportunity, whenever customers request help. Subsequently, this can impair company X’s
cost position and lead to financial losses.”
The price fairness perception and purchase intentions can be reviewed to evaluate if the monetization
will result in negative customer reactions. According to Xia et al. (2004), it is important to switch
attention away from the price increase and focus on the value provided. During this research, valuebased selling was analyzed to find out if it can positively emphasize on the value delivered. Moreover,
Witell and Löfgren (2013) have defined eight strategies that can be used to make the transition from
free to fee, by emphasizing on the value provided for the customer. During this study, the effect of
the transition strategies on the change in the business model were examined.
Research questions are formulated to provide a clear guideline to research the best way for
communicating a fee for services that customers used to receive for free.
Main research question:
“How should a company use value-based selling to communicate a change in its business model
initiated by the transition strategies, derived from monetizing services they provide for free, without
negatively affecting the price fairness perception and purchase intentions?”
Several sub-questions have been formulated that need to be answered to deal with the main research
question:
SQ1: Which transition strategy should be used to successfully (i.e. not negatively affect price fairness
perception and purchase intentions) change the revenue model and thus monetize services?
SQ2: Does value-based selling positively affect the implementation of monetized services when
analyzing the influence on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions?
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Literature Review and Hypotheses
The integration of service components into the firms’ range of activities, is used by many firms to
improve profits in highly competitive markets (Fang et al., 2008; Neely, 2008; Baines et al., 2009a). A
change in revenue model is needed to monetize services and integrate the service components into
the firms range of activities to improve profits (Witell & Löfgren, 2013; Foss & Saebi, 2017; Forkmann
et al., 2017; Fliess & Lexutt, 2019). The transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013) define how
to accomplish the monetization of services and explain the motive behind the change in the business
model that enables the transfer from a service for free to fee.
Many studies that examine a change in the revenue model focus on the profitability of a firm and do
not analyze other aspects like the price fairness perception in combination with purchase intentions
and the impact of customer satisfaction. According to Homburg et al. (2005) and Tax et al. (1998),
customer satisfaction is directly related to pricing, confirming that as customer satisfaction increases,
the negative impact of a price increase is weakened. The price fairness perception, as described by Xia
et al. (2004), is analyzed to determine if customers experience the price increase as justifiable and
acceptable in comparison with competitors pricing. The purchase intentions were analyzed to better
understand the effect of the monetization concerning if customers are interested in purchasing the
service or remain purchasing products/services from company X, thus verify if the monetization was
successful.
Witell and Löfgren (2013) researched what mechanisms, in the form of transition strategies, can be
used to monetize services. The three transition strategies (“The value of service!”, “We deliver a basic
service and extended services!”, and “Our new partner cannot work for free!”) that were used
throughout this study allow for the monetization of services through changes in the revenue model.
Moreover, value-based selling, which concerns understanding and improving the customer’s business
in a proactive manner, is used in addition to the transition strategies (Töytäri et al., 2011). This is
because value-based selling, as a sales method, seems most appropriate to positively affect the
monetizing of services. The overall set-up can be seen in the conceptual model below.

Hypotheses are defined to substantiate the relationship between the independent-, dependent
variables, mediator, and the effect of value-based selling.
H1: Providing better communication when monetizing services will have a significant positive impact
on the construct price fairness perception compared to not providing any additional communication.
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H2: Providing better communication when monetizing services will have a significant positive impact
on the construct purchase intentions compared to not providing any additional communication.
H3: The effect of using value-based selling in the scenarios will have a significant positive impact on
the construct price fairness perception.
H4: The effect of using value-based selling in the scenarios will have a significant positive impact on
the construct purchase intentions.
H5: A higher level of satisfaction before the scenario has been shown, will have a significant positive
impact on the construct purchase intentions.
Methodology
A between-subjects design is used to test seven different scenarios (the experimental groups) to
justify the monetization of services. Scenarios are used to manipulate the dependent variable and
simulate a sales situation in which a customer from company X, the participant, is informed about the
monetization of company X’s services. These scenarios were based on the transition strategies
described above, with and without the use of value-based selling. A baseline scenario has been added
bringing the total at seven scenarios.
Participants were asked to carefully read the scenario they were given. Only Dutch customers were
invited to participate in the experiment to avoid any cultural biases. The first survey was sent to 506
customers of company X, based on the controls, and was used to collect general information and
gauge the customers satisfaction before receiving the scenario. In total 102 people participated in the
first part. Two weeks later the second questionnaire with scenarios were sent and 64 people
participated. After correcting for missing values, 59 complete answers remained.
Overall, participants completed questions regarding their satisfaction, purchase intentions, and price
fairness perceptions. Likert scales were used to measure all variables. With the use of IBM SPSS
Statistics 26, a MANCOVA and Hayes PROCESS procedure were used to analyze the data.
An exploratory factor analysis has been used to group the aforementioned questions into constructs.
The exploratory factor analysis with Oblimin rotation and Eigen value of 1 showed clean factors. Three
constructs were created using the exploratory factor analysis, namely the constructs price fairness
perception, purchase intentions, and customer satisfaction.
A manipulation test has been done, before the actual experiment, to test if the effect of the scenarios
is in line with Witell & Löfgren (2013) and to verify if value-based selling makes a difference. The results
obtained via the manipulation test were as expected.
Discussion and Conclusion
The MANCOVA results show that scenario six scores significantly better than scenario one regarding
the price fairness perception whilst it outperforms all other scenarios when analyzing its mean value.
When looking at the purchase intentions scenario six scores better than scenario one and outperforms
all other scenarios, except for scenario three, when analyzing its mean value.
The MANCOVA results also show that value-based selling significantly improves the participants price
fairness perception and there is an indication that value-based selling positively affects the construct
purchase intentions when looking at the mean values.
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The Hayes PROCESS Procedure revealed that the price fairness perception mediates the effect on the
purchase intentions. This explains why the MANCOVA results do not show a significant result for the
purchase intentions.
Based on the results scenario six is to be selected as best overall scenario that should be used to
monetize services in case of company X. When looking at the overall results it is possible to confirm
hypotheses one, three, and five and partially confirm hypotheses two and four.
When comparing the results to the literature described in Chapter 2 several interesting differences
and similarities can be found. Witell and Löfgren (2013) describe that the transition strategy where a
firm collaborates with an external party to monetize their service offering would be the most
successful strategy, however, when analyzing the overall results, the scenario related to this transition
strategy scores worse than the other scenarios. Moreover, according to Vaidyanathan and Aggrarwal
(2003), the purchase intentions indicate whether a customer thinks a price increase was fair, indicating
that the price fairness perception is related to the purchase intentions. This research confirmed this
by proving that the price fairness perception mediates the effect on the purchase intentions, especially
when looking at the effect of value-based selling. The results are also in line with Homburg et al. (2005)
and Tax et al. (1998) who say that higher levels of customer satisfaction weaken the effect of a price
increase, or negative communication, which is what occurs when services are monetized.
Some limitations affected the outcome of the research, where some were predetermined whereas
others were caused by external factors. One of the limitations that affected the generalizability is the
sample size. Another issue that affects the generalizability of the study is the fact that company X only
operates in the B2B telecom industry. Moreover, monetizing services in a hypothetical way also
limited the study because people always answer differently when the scenario presented to them is
imaginary (Trout, 2009). Besides, the timeframe of five months also impacted the research in such a
way that it is impossible to verify behavior in the long term.
Recommendations for future research can be established based on the aforementioned limitations.
To improve the reliability and validity of the research it would be valuable to perform the research in
a real life setting and test what the results are when company X would monetize its services. Besides,
it might also be valuable to test all of the transition strategies listed by Witell & Löfgren (2013) and
not only the ones that are most successful and relatable to company X. In addition to the
aforementioned limitation, it would also be valuable to spread the research across multiple industries,
countries, and the B2C market. Validating people’s opinions after the monetization using in-depth
interviews might reveal useful insights also.
Overall, the research suggests that companies/managers should split their service offering into basic
and extended services, whilst utilizing value-based selling, whenever they want to monetize their
service proposition. This is corresponding with scenario six. The results address a literature gap by
analyzing which sales method could positively contribute to the monetization of services. Further
research is needed to test these results in an actual setting, and not only hypothetical. Preferably a
longer timespan to validate the effect is chosen also, since customers might need to get used to some
transition strategies before they consider purchasing services.
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1. Introduction
A sudden change from free to fee can result in raging customers, and thus a major loss in sales of both
products and services (Witell & Löfgren, 2013). Accordingly, a customer’s perception of an unfair price
increase results in negative consequences for the seller, e.g. customers leaving the exchange
relationship/boycotts, spreading negative information, or other behavior that damages the seller
(Kaufmann, Ortmeyer, & Smith, 1991; Campbell, 1999; Sen, Gürhan-Canli, & Morwitz, 2001; Xia,
Monroe, & Cox, 2004; Homburg, Hoyer, & Koschate, 2005). It is also known that these price unfairness
perceptions could negatively impact firm profitability (Kahneman, Knetsch, & Thaler, 1986a, b).
During this graduation project, the possibilities to monetize services were examined. To evaluate if
the monetization of services will result in negative customer reactions, the price fairness perception
and purchase intentions can be reviewed. These variables have been chosen to verify whether a
customer would purchase the service or not. For this research price fairness is defined in line with Xia
et al. (2004, p.3) who say that it is the customer’s assessment and associated emotions of whether the
difference (or lack of difference) between a seller’s price and the price of a comparative other party is
reasonable, acceptable, or justifiable. The purchase intentions can be tested to verify if customers
think that the price increase is fair up to the degree that they are willing to pay for the services they
used to receive for free.
To analyze the effect of monetizing services an experiment is performed at a company that is working
on monetizing their services, and thus represents a suitable context for this study. The research for
this graduation project was done at a firm that would like to persist anonymity and is hereafter named
as company X. Company X is at the beginning of the process to integrate services components into
their range of activities, which reflects a shift from selling products to selling integrated products and
services that deliver value in use (Baines, Lightfoot, Benedettini & Kay, 2009a). The integration of
service components into the firms’ range of activities, is used by many firms to improve profits in
highly competitive markets (Fang, Palmatier, Jan-Benedict, & Steenkamp, 2008; Neely, 2008; Baines
et al., 2009a). A change in business model, concerning revenue model development, is needed to
successfully monetize service components. Where a business model involves a company’s plan for
making a profit and the revenue model defines the framework for determining what value to offer,
for what price, and to whom (Afuah, 2004; Kopp, 2019)

1.1. Company Information
Company X provides a smart combination of messaging channels, voice solutions, and innovative
payment methods and is positioned in the business to business (B2B) market since they solely sell
their products to other companies. Their main product hitherto is a platform that communicates with
consumers through SMS, voice (messages/calls), e-mail, or other messaging apps; e.g. WhatsApp.
These can be grouped as CPaaS (communication platform as a service). What the customer buys can
be seen as a power plug that connects the customer with company X’s products and allows them to
use the aforementioned communication channels. The goal of company X is to be a worldwide
provider of a mobile communication platform that allows its customers to communicate with their
end-users all over the world.
Company X focuses a lot on growth and innovation, based on the extension of its product portfolio
and the focus on hiring new employees. Some of the products that they have added to their product
portfolio are innovative payment solutions, access and identity verification, ticketing services, and a
11

customer data platform (CDP) that can be used in combination with several of the above-listed
products. The company positions themselves in the software industry, instead of the telecom industry,
because they expanded their product portfolio beyond their text messaging products and all of their
products are software-based. Nevertheless, their core business remains focused on the telecom
industry.
Figure 1 represents company X’s current portfolio where over 95% of the revenue is generated
through transactions by their core products indicating that they are currently dependent on one
source of income. This large portion of revenue is generated when a customer, for example, sends an
SMS through company X’s platform. Company X then receives a fee over this transaction. With the
company’s shift towards a platform approach and the implementation of SaaS (software as a service),
they hope to generate more recurring revenue. Besides, platform products result in higher profits
since there is no intermediary from which the product is bought, as with an SMS message. Therefore,
the margins are considerably higher. The block “platform” in Figure 1 represents the platform where
all of their products are combined, and customers can decide what they would like. Currently, these
modules are mainly sold in combination with their CDP.
Interviews with e.g. the COO, senior product manager, business engineer, management assistant, and
sector specialist, suggest that the challenge for company X is how they can implement monetized
services in combination with their products. These employees are involved with service- and
operations development. Questions that were asked were related to the process and problems within
the service- and operations development. These interviews lasted till no new information was
gathered and the conversation stagnated. The challenge and underlying problem are discussed in
detail below.

Figure 1: Company X current portfolio set-up drawn from interviews with employees

1.2. Problem Statement
Company X wants to find out if they can make their customers pay for the services they are currently
receiving for free. At the moment their main focus is on selling products, which makes it difficult to
concentrate on developing the appropriate revenue model to monetize services. Company X is
currently providing free services to their customers whenever they request assistance. Employees
spend a reasonable amount of time helping these customers even when their purchases do not
outweigh the costs made due to the extra assistance. For this project, services are defined as a utility
that is performed rather than produced and is essentially intangible (Vandermerwe & Rada, 1988).
According to Cenamor, Rönnberg Sjödin, and Parida (2017) fulfilling customers’ specialized service
needs usually results in higher development and delivery costs. Moreover, providing these services
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needs to be offset by increased revenue (Cenamor et al., 2017; Suarez, Cusumano, & Kahl, 2013).
Therefore, company X is potentially missing out on revenue because they are not monetizing the
additional services they provide. Company X is currently at the beginning of the process to monetize
their services and thus change its business model. To do so successfully, company X first need to
rearrange their revenue model. When changes are made, it is of importance that customers are made
aware of this development and the new price that awaits them. To do this in a structured manner it is
essential that an effective communication method is used, which will inform the customers about
these changes without negatively impacting their price fairness perception or purchase intentions.
Company X is uncertain about the value these services provide for their customers, their customers
willingness to pay for these services, what customers think would be a fair price for these services, the
effect on the customers satisfaction, what sales methodology would suit these services best, and the
customers purchase intentions. Where customer satisfaction indicates how satisfied your customers
are with your product and/or service (Qualtrics, 2019a, b). The aforementioned subjects correspond
with the input needed to define the revenue model.
The following problem has been identified and formulated, based on prior research and interviews at
company X. Company X is making software products for certain costs. Their customers need to
implement these products with their tools to use them effectively. In this process, company X’s
customers might experience diverse issues that they try to solve by asking company X for assistance.
Company X then provides these services to keep their customers satisfied. However, these services
are provided for free and are therefore never monetized. The services provided can vary from training
to (marketing) consultancy, to 24/7 support, and much more. Accordingly, the problem statement
can be formulated:
“Company X is missing out on revenue because they are providing services, without directly monetizing
this service opportunity, whenever customers request help. Subsequently, this can impair company X’s
cost position and lead to financial losses.”
When expanding the scope of the problem beyond company X, it is possible to say that when
businesses start and grow, they tend to give away a part of their value proposition often expressed in
additional services. Then the problem arises that they need to move away from providing services for
free to avoid financial losses, and thus monetize the sections of the value proposition that are given
away. Of course, this needs to be communicated with the customers in such a way that they remain
loyal to the company and thus continue purchasing products and services.

1.3. Academic Literature
As mentioned before, the price fairness perception and purchase intentions can be reviewed to
evaluate if the monetization will result in negative customer reactions. Besides the price fairness
defined by Xia et al. (2004), Homburg et al. (2005) examined the perceived motive fairness for a price
increase with respect to customer reactions. They say that satisfaction moderates the impact of
perceived motive fairness since customers react differently to a price increase depending on how
satisfied they are. High levels of customer satisfaction are associated with lower price elasticities, i.e.
the relationship between the change in demand and the change in price, meaning that the impact of
a price increase on sales is lower for satisfied customers (Homburg et al., 2005; McCormick, 2015).
Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) corroborate this by saying that prior positive experiences
13

mitigate negative effects to a limited extent. Therefore, it is valuable to validate the levels of customer
satisfaction before the monetization of services to verify to what extent customers are willing to listen
to the motive for the price increase, which would affect their price fairness perception (Homburg et
al., 2005).
According to Xia et al. (2004), it is important to switch attention away from the price increase and
focus on the value provided. Therefore, it is relevant to consider the sales method used to make the
customers aware of the value they obtain through the service. During this research, value-based
selling (VBS) is analyzed to find out if it can positively emphasize on the value delivered. VBS is a sales
method that concerns the process of understanding and reinforcing the reasons why your offer is
valuable to the customer (Kaufman, 2019). This should positively affect the price fairness perception
since the focus is on the value provided and taken away from the price increase, in line with Xia et al.
(2004). Additionally, Witell and Löfgren (2013) also say that to change the customers’ expectation
from receiving a service for free to paying a certain fee, it is important to emphasize on the value the
service provides for the customer.
Witell and Löfgren (2013) have defined eight strategies that can be used to make the transition from
free to fee, by emphasizing on the value provided for the customer. A transition strategy is defined as
a general direction set for the company and its various components to achieve a desired state in the
future (Management Study Guide, 2019). The transition strategies, as framed by Witell and Löfgren
(2013), are built around a communication method that informs customers about the monetization of
the services. Besides, they analyzed how the involvement of an external party would affect the
monetization. This refers to simultaneously outsourcing the services whilst monetizing them. The
strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013) affect the business model, since the value proposition, key
partners, or the revenue streams are altered. Witell and Löfgren (2013) have classified these strategies
as business model innovation. However, framing these strategies as business model innovation might
be exaggerated considering that some strategies simply involve raising the price from one day to
another.
During this study, the effect of the transition strategies on the change in the business model is
examined. More specifically, the adjustments to the revenue model and how these changes are
communicated with the customers. Additionally, VBS is used to strengthen the focus on
communicating the value delivered to the customers. The study intends to test the effect of
communicating the transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013), with and without the use of
VBS, by using an experimental set-up. The price fairness perception and purchase intentions were
used to evaluate the differences amongst multiple combinations of transition strategies and VBS.

1.4. Research Questions
Research questions are formulated to provide a clear guideline to research the best way for
communicating a fee for services that customers used to receive for free. This can then be used to
solve the problem stated. All research questions are derived from the problem statement listed in
Chapter 1.2.
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Main research question:
“How should a company use value-based selling to communicate a change in its business model
initiated by the transition strategies, derived from monetizing services they provide for free, without
negatively affecting the price fairness perception and purchase intentions?”
Several sub-questions are formulated that need to be answered to deal with the main research
question:
SQ1: Which transition strategy should be used to successfully (i.e. not negatively affect price fairness
perception and purchase intentions) change the revenue model and thus monetize services?
SQ2: Does value-based selling positively affect the implementation of monetized services when
analyzing the influence on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions?
To address SQ2, several sales methods are discussed throughout this report, where the sales
methodology accentuates how a product or service is sold to a customer (Brudner, 2019). More
information regarding such terms and sales methods, in general, can be found in Chapter 2.4. It is
important to know if there is a sales method that positively affects the monetization of services. If a
specific sales method has this effect, the change in revenue model resulting in the monetization of
services could be more effective, potentially resulting in higher revenue and less financial losses right
after the monetization.
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2. Theoretical Framework
A lot of research has been done to determine the financial impact of adding services to a firm’s product
portfolio. However, few researchers have taken into account the sales method that should be used to
make customers aware of their potential gains by acquiring these services and the effect of monetizing
services on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions.

2.1. Business Model Change
The integration of service components into the firms’ range of activities, is used by many firms to
improve profits in highly competitive markets (Fang, Palmatier, Jan-Benedict, & Steenkamp, 2008;
Neely, 2008; Baines et al., 2009a). However, a change in business model is not a guarantee for
increased profitability since the extent of monetized services has a negative effect (Krishnamurthy,
Johansson, & Schlissberg, 2003; Neely, 2008). Only when the extent of monetized services reaches a
certain critical mass positive results will reappear (Fang et al., 2008). Also, important to know is that
the transition strategy used to monetize services has an indirect effect on the sales of products (Visnjic
Kastalli & van Looy, 2013).
Innovations are often carried out to improve product or service performance where these innovations
are often not related to the improvement of the service itself, but to changes related to the service
provision, customers, and partners in the value network (Gustafsson et al., 2010; Ostrom, et al., 2010;
Gustafsson, Kristensson, & Witell, 2012; ). According to Wooden and Baker (2012) areas for these
service innovations can be; e.g. new concepts and/or value propositions and new delivery mechanisms
and/or business models. This can be categorized within the innovation of the delivery mechanisms
and the revenue streams. When a company is at the beginning of implementing monetized services a
change in revenue model is most pertinent (Witell and Löfgren, 2013). Witell and Löfgren (2013, p.529)
state that several studies identified business model innovation as key to execute the monetization of
services profitably. However, when critically looking at the transition strategies Witell and Löfgren
(2013) define, the term business model innovation is exaggerated, and the transition strategies can
just be seen as a way of changing the revenue model and the way this change is communicated with
the customers. Mainly because the transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013) do not affect the
value offered, instead it provides a way of asking money for services provided. The core capabilities
of the company are not affected, there is no new way of delivering value, and not all transition
strategies innovate two or more sections of the business model (Lindgardt, Reeves, Stalk, & Deimler,
2009). Confirming that, it is pretentious to define the transition strategies as business model
innovation (Lindgardt et al., 2009). The transition strategies Witell and Löfgren (2013) describe are
therefore considered to establish a change in the revenue model and describe a way of
communicating this change with the customers.
A change in revenue model is needed to monetize services and integrate the service components into
the firms range of activities to improve profits (Witell & Löfgren, 2013; Foss & Saebi, 2017; Forkmann,
Henneberg, Witell, & Kindström, 2017; Fliess & Lexutt, 2019). As mentioned before, when services are
monetized, unanticipated negative reactions from customers might occur (Xia et al., 2004; Homburg
et al., 2005; Witell & Löfgren, 2013; Cziehso, Schaefers, & Kukar-Kinney, 2019). However,
Woisetschläger, Evanschitzky, and Holzmüller (2008) state that by offering individualized services, the
relationship between the company and customer is intensified, reducing the risk of negative customer
reactions. Witell and Löfgren’s (2013) have defined eight transition strategies for which they give a
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brief description of the possible effects that each of the methods could have on sales. Nevertheless,
the effect on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions when services, which emphasize
on the actual value delivered in combination with a corresponding sales methodology, are monetized,
have not been researched before (Cziehso et al., 2019). To do so, the effect of Witell and Löfgren’s
(2013) transition strategies on price fairness perceptions and purchase intentions, including the usage
of a corresponding sales method, were analyzed. Therefore, it is possible to verify which transition
strategy by Witell and Löfgren (2013) is most applicable to communicate the change in price, and
therefore the change in revenue model, with customers. The transition strategies by Witell and
Löfgren (2013) are not really focused around the content and elements that are communicated with
the customers. This research looks at the communication aspect of the transition strategies by Witell
and Löfgren (2013) to use them as input and examines their success by including the price fairness
perception by Xia et al. (2004) and the (re)purchase intentions, by Homburg et al. (2005).
The transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013) define how to accomplish the monetization of
services and explain the motive behind the change in the business model that enables the transfer
from a service for free to fee. The overall success of implementing business model change, and thus
modifying the revenue model, is verified by analyzing the price fairness perception and the purchase
intentions. This way it is possible to understand how a customer interprets the communication
elements behind the transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren (2013) to change the price from free
to fee and verify if they consider the underlying change in business model to be fair, indicating if they
are willing to pay for the services.
The articles from Witell and Löfgren (2013), Xia et al. (2004), and Homburg et al. (2005) describe the
transition process and its plausible effects, respectively. During this graduation project, these articles
were, therefore, used as a foundation to build upon.

2.2. Customer Satisfaction, Price Fairness Perception, and Purchase Intentions
Many studies that examine a change in the business model focus on the profitability of a firm and do
not analyze other aspects like the price fairness perception in combination with purchase intentions
and the impact of customer satisfaction. Consequently, the satisfaction scores at the start were
examined to see how this affects the price fairness perception and purchase intentions when
monetizing services, since Chen, Martin, and Merchant (2009) say that customer satisfaction is a direct
and reliable indicator of a business’s future performance.
According to Homburg et al. (2005), customer satisfaction is directly related to pricing, confirming that
as customer satisfaction increases, the negative impact of a price increase is weakened. Tax, Brown,
and Chandrashekaran (1998) confirm this by stating that a prior positive experience mitigates negative
effects to a limited extent. This will result in a variety of positive effects on variables like purchase
intentions, willingness to recommend, and brand loyalty (Homburg et al., 2005). Underlining that,
according to Homburg et al. (2005), customer satisfaction should be the central focus of a marketing
strategy. Consequently, satisfied customers seem to be more concerned about the motive for the
price increase, whereas dissatisfied customers will just react negatively (Homburg et al, 2005).
Therefore, it is valuable to validate the level of customer satisfaction before the monetization process
to better understand if customers are willing to communicate about the monetization (Xia et al., 2004;
Homburg et al., 2005). Moreover, by testing the customer’s satisfaction before the price increase it is
possible to analyze if the negative impact of the price increase has been weakened and if participants
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perceived the motive for the price increase as fair (Homburg et al., 2005). Additionally, Oliver and
Swan (1989) confirm that satisfaction is highly related to fairness.
The price fairness perception, as described by Xia et al. (2004), is analyzed to determine if customers
experience the price increase as justifiable and acceptable in comparison with competitors pricing.
Even though Ordóñez et al. (2000) confirm that satisfaction and fairness are different from each other,
the price fairness perception still influences the assessment of product value and customer
satisfaction (Xia et al., 2004). According to Xia et al. (2004), four factors influence price fairness
perception. The first is a comparative transaction that the customer makes (Xia et al., 2004). Since the
customers, most of the time do not know the costs involved, the fairness perception is often based on
comparative purchases (Xia et al., 2004). The second factor is related to the information the customer
receives about the product and/or service. Specifically, information that provides reasons why a
certain price is set affects the price fairness perception (Xia et al., 2004). The third factor discusses
their previous experiences. Customers tend to make inferences based on previous transactions (Xia et
al., 2004). Lastly, customers make their judgments regarding price fairness on their general knowledge
or beliefs about the sellers’ practices.
The purchase intentions are analyzed to better understand the effect of the monetization concerning
if customers are interested in purchasing the service or remain purchasing products/services from
company X, thus verify if the monetization was successful. Vaidyanathan and Aggrarwal (2003)
substantiate that whenever a price increase is induced by external factors that the seller has no control
of, the price increase is perceived as fair. Besides, Vaidyanathan and Aggrarwal (2003) say that a costjustified price increase is not necessarily perceived as fair. By analyzing the purchase intentions i.e.
how many customers will likely purchase the service after the monetization and remain committed to
purchasing products/services from company X, it possible to determine the impact and success
regarding the way the change in business model has been communicated with the customers.
Accordingly, the price fairness perception and the purchase intentions can be used to demonstrate
the effect of monetizing services when changing the revenue model. More specifically, demonstrate
the effect of how this change is communicated and ultimately indicate if customers think the
monetization is acceptable.

2.3. Transition Strategies and Associated Communication
According to Brown, Gustafsson, and Witell (2010), it is a fundamental problem that customers are
not prepared to pay for something that they used to get for free. To prepare customers for this
development the company needs to communicate the transformation and thus inform them about
the change in the business model.
Witell and Löfgren (2013) researched what mechanisms, in the form of transition strategies, can be
used to monetize services. They do this by analyzing different types of transition strategies where
certain sections from the business model change. The transition strategies also describe how this
change should be communicated to the customer, and what the effect of this change is concerning
sales. In total Witell and Löfgren (2013) have defined eight transition strategies that can be used to
make customers aware of the transition where services are being sold instead of provided for free and
thus establish a change in price. These transition strategies vary from radical business model change
where at one point in time customers had to pay for services, to incremental change where the service
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remained free of charge, but the company emphasized on the fact that an additional service is
provided. In addition, Witell and Löfgren (2013) say that making minor changes to the business model
in an on-going business relationship is not adequate to convert to monetized services. Meaning that
radical change of the business model is more successful, specifically, the value constellations for the
provided services should be defined appropriately (Nenonen & Storbacka, 2010; Kowalkowski, Witell,
& Gustafsson, 2013). To enhance this value, and not negatively influence the firm, it is considered
that the critical mass of service should be between 20-30 percent of the revenue and preferably the
service business is separated/unbundled from the products at the beginning (Fang et al., 2008; Oliva
& Kallenberg, 2003; Baines, Lightfoot, Peppard, Johnson, Tiwari, Shehab & Swink, 2009b). Currently,
company X has monetarily combined their product and services, at least from a customer perspective.
According to Visnjic Kastalli and van Looy (2013), the relation between service and profitability is Ushaped, implying that whenever the percentage of revenue generated by services is lower or higher
than the critical mass this will have a negative effect on the firm’s profitability.
Even though a lot of research underlines the combination of products and services in solutions, it is
key that in the transition process these services are unbundled to build a profitable service business
capable of effectively monetizing services (Witell & Löfgren, 2013). The unbundling of services is in
line with the transition strategy that has the least short-term effects, according to Witell and Löfgren
(2013), and concerns the method “Our new partner cannot work for free!” (Witell & Löfgren, 2013).
In this transition strategy, the focus is on offering new services, possibly with a key partner, that
extends on the value proposition of the service (Witell & Löfgren, 2013). However, it is not yet known
how this extended value proposition should be sold to customers for them to become acquainted with
the actual value proposed.
Nevertheless, it is important to know all the transition strategies to also verify where certain sales
methods can positively affect the monetization of services. Though, not all transition strategies were
successful in monetizing services. For each transition strategy, a short description is given that includes
the effect as well as a description of how the change has been communicated with the customer. The
three most successful ones are summarized at the end of this subchapter. Moreover, it is important
to include the transition strategies that are better synchronized with the industry and profile of
company X. This has been taken into account when summarizing the most successful transition
strategies.
Two transition strategies, “Yesterday it was free – today it has a price” and “New service – new rules!”,
require a radical change in the business model. “Yesterday it was free – today it has a price” focusses
on the change in revenue streams. Where the services are monetized from one day to another. This
often results in raging customers, and thus a major loss in sales. “New service – new rules!” focusses
on a change in the value proposition. This strategy emphasizes on introducing a fee for all new
services, especially in combination with new technology, keeping old services free of charge. Even
though this does not affect the current sales, it only results in a slow increase in new service sales
(Witell & Löfgren, 2013).
Four other transition strategies; “The value of service!”, “We deliver a product AND a service!”, “We
deliver a basic service AND extended services!”, and “You get what you pay for!” are all related to
incremental business model change. “The value of service!” focusses on content innovation that
affects the revenue streams. This transition strategy emphasizes on showing the customer the value
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of the service. After they get acquainted with the value the service provides, often indicated in
financial results, the firm can start with introducing the fee. Meaning that this method has similarities
with VBS. However, the above-listed strategy only implements fees in a later stage based on when the
customer is supposed to be acquainted with the value. “We deliver a product AND a service!” focusses
on changes that are related to the value proposition and revenue streams. By applying this transition
strategy services are unbundled from products and offered separately. Separate value propositions
should be developed for each service. The sales effect of this approach is similar to “Yesterday it was
free – today it has a price!”. Meaning that it does not result in sales in an early stage. However, by
unbundling the services from the product, product sales will not be affected. Also, companies that
apply this transition strategy often still provide their services for free. Especially in competitive
markets where companies are afraid that customers will churn. The third transition strategy, “We
deliver a basic service AND extended services!”, also focusses on changes that affect the value
propositions and revenue streams. This method is very similar to “We deliver a product AND a
service!” when it comes to unbundling services. However, using this transition strategy, the basic
services cost a very small fee or stay free and if additional services are needed extra costs are charged.
At the start of this transition strategy, there are no sales of extra services, but the sales volume
increases slowly along the way. The fourth transition strategy, “You get what you pay for!” is an
incremental change in the business model affecting the value proposition. This approach is based on
the interpretation that a service given away has no value (to both the customer and company).
Therefore, the price determines the status and value of the service. The strategy is used when services
that were provided for free are losing interest from the customer, there is no loyalty effect. By
implementing a price for the service customers take the service offering more serious (Witell &
Löfgren, 2013).
The final two transition strategies, “Our new partner cannot work for free” and “We give you
disproportional value!” are radical changes to the business model, focusing on the governance and
structure. “Our new partner cannot work for free” affects the revenue streams and key partners. This
transition strategy focusses on offering a new service, together with a partner, which replaces the old
service. Working together with a partner should extend the value proposition of the service. Due to
the involvement of a partner, customers tend to directly accept the corresponding service fee.
Nevertheless, top-tier customers with power in the supply chain still want the service for free. Lastly,
“We give you disproportional value!” affects the value proposition and key partners. This transition
strategy focusses on emphasizing the disproportional value that the service provides. Where the
company does not usually charge a fee. By emphasizing on the value created the customer feels
obligated to a reciprocal response. In some cases, resulting in paying customers even if the deal
included a free service (Witell & Löfgren, 2013).
Some of the above-defined transition strategies focus more on communicating the offered value with
customers than others and are therefore more relatable to VBS. Communication is one of the main
factors in VBS as it is key that the established value, and value proposition, are properly, and clearly,
communicated with the customer (Terho et al, 2012; Töytäri & Rajala, 2015). It is important to see
which transition strategy applies to what industry and product portfolio to determine similarities with
company X, and to see which transition strategy suits the VBS sales method. This study examines the
effect of using VBS to enhance the transition strategies used to monetize services and the resulting
impact on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions. VBS is relatable to some transition
strategies where it is even more important that communication regarding value is carried out
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adequately. Therefore, the following transition strategies have a resemblance with the
aforementioned criteria related to company X: “The value of service!”, “We deliver basic services and
extended services!”, and “Our new partner cannot work for free!”.
The three transition strategies (“The value of service!”, “We deliver basic services and extended
services!”, and “Our new partner cannot work for free!”) that were used throughout this study allow
for the monetization of services through changes in the revenue model. Therefore, the transition
strategies make it possible for company X to carry out the change in business model and monetize the
services they currently provide for free. The study by Witell and Löfgren (2013) verified the effect of
the transition strategies on sales over a specified time frame. However, due to the limit time frame of
five months, this study only examines the direct effect of communicating the change initiated by the
transition strategies, with and without using VBS, on the price fairness perception and purchase
intentions. Meaning that it is important to, later on, compare the short-term effects as listed by Witell
and Löfgren (2013) with the outcome of this study to validate the effect of the transition strategies
and test the impact of VBS. Another reason for focusing on the short-term effects of monetizing
services is because that company X emphasizes on swift growth. Therefore, they want to see the
results of the business model change as promptly as possible.

2.4. Sales Methods
Customers tend to react in ways that produce negative consequences for firms whenever they
experience the price as unfair, including lower purchase intentions, complaints, and negative word of
mouth (Campbell, 1999; Huppertz, Arenson, & Evans, 1978; Martins, 1995). It would be informative
to find out whether and how perceptions of value could positively affect fairness perceptions (Xia et
al., 2004). To make sure customers understand the added value of the provided services it is important
to use the right sales method in combination with the transition strategies to make them aware of the
change in the revenue model. In this instance, an effective sales method should positively affect the
price fairness perception and the purchase intentions when services are monetized. Meaning that it
should reduce the negative impact that a sudden price increase has on the customer.
The transition strategies describe the change in business model and the effect caused by this change
concerning the sales of both products and services. Witell and Löfgren (2013) list the effect of the
transition strategies on sales and often include how customers respond to the change in strategy.
However, the communication aspect concerning how customers are informed about the change, the
understanding behind the motive of the price increase, and why it is necessary or how customers
benefit from the service, is unheeded. Good communication is crucial to demonstrate value to a
prospect and thus achieve sales success (Ye, 2019). Pace (1962) also states that oral communication
skills can be a reliable criterion to differentiate superior from inferior salespeople. By applying one of
the transition strategies and therefore changing the revenue model, it is necessary that the customers
know what they are paying for and how it benefits them. As mentioned before, if this is not the case
and the price is suddenly increased up to the degree that the customers perceive the price as unfair,
customers will rage (Xia et al., 2004; Homburg et al., 2005; Witell & Löfgren, 2013).
To determine which sales method is most effective to avoid negative customer reactions three
approaches should be considered i.e. transactional selling, solution selling, and VBS. Each of the
aforementioned sales methods is compared with the three transition strategies mentioned in Chapter
2.3. to find out how applicable they are. Applicable, in this case, relates to the possibility that the sales
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method has to positively affect the communication regarding the change in revenue model implied by
the transition strategies to monetize services and make customers aware of the value they obtain and
need to pay for in the future. Besides, the sales method, in combination with the transition strategy,
needs to communicate the motive for the price increase to remain similar levels of customer
satisfaction, so that customers will perceive the price increase as fair (Homburg et al., 2005).
Transactional sales, i.e. achieving quick sales without significant attempt to form a long-term customer
relationship, is the core business of company X at this point (Business Dictionary, 2019). Therefore,
most customers of company X are familiar with purchasing a product from company X for a certain
amount, where the benefits of the product for that specific customer are not highlighted. Translated
to the sales teams this means that revenue is increased by contacting more leads, which could
potentially be converted into a sale without too much effort to build up a relationship with the
customer (Arthur, 2019). Thus, the focus is mainly on price (Kind, 2007). This sales method suits some
transition strategies. However, the strategies where this sales method seems applicable were not
successful in monetizing services and thus not selected for this research. Therefore, transactional
selling is not considered to be an appropriate sales method and is excluded during this research.
Solution selling focusses on offering a solution to the customer that helps them execute their strategic
vision (Kind, 2007). Usually, the solution solves a specific business problem that the customer faces
that blocks him from executing this vision (zaleco trainingen en advies, 2019; Kind, 2007). Solution
selling could be used appropriately with some of the transition strategies to make the shift from
providing services for free to asking a fee. However, the emphasize with solution selling is mainly only
solving a specific problem. It does not address the value generated by the solution. Even though
solution selling could be used in combination with some of the transition strategies, there is no focus
on communicating the generated value for the customer and the value proposition. Making it harder
to communicate the motive for the price increase also. Consequently, solution selling is not considered
to be an appropriate sales method and is excluded during this research.
Töytäri, Alejandro, Parvinen, Ollila, and Rosendahl (2011) define VBS as understanding and improving
the customer’s business in a proactive manner. Additionally, they say that VBS is more attractive to
use when the real value of the offering is unknown or underestimated. Furthermore, VBS is an
effective sales approach in B2B markets, which is in line with the research for this graduation project
since company X only operates in B2B markets (Terho, Haas, Eggert, & Ulaga, 2012). Most of the
transition strategies have a goal to improve revenue and efficiently implement monetized services.
The “Our new partner cannot work for free!” method, as well as several others, focus on the value the
services offered to the customers. VBS does the same since the strategic priority is on achieving
marketing and sales excellence by emphasizing on the value offered (Terho, Eggert, Ulaga, Haas, &
Böhm, 2017). Accordingly, VBS is often applied to completely new innovative offerings, as well as
solutions that incorporate products and services for which customers often have difficulties perceiving
the correct value (Töytäri et al., 2011). Meaning that company X perfectly meets the aforementioned
criteria considering their focus on innovation. According to Terho et al. (2012), VBS is built up out of
three dimensions that are coherent with the transition strategies and implications to monetize
services and with the perceived motive fairness interpretation according to Homburg et al. (2005).
These three dimensions are (1) understanding the customer’s business model, (2) crafting the value
proposition, and (3) communicating customer value (Terho et al., 2012). Töytäri et al. (2011) reinforce
this by saying that it is important to price the offering so that the value generated for the customer is
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justified. Furthermore, they say that the competition intensity does not dominate the need for seller
commitment, i.e. the willingness to make the sale succeed, tying the price at least partly to verified
benefits proofs commitment to the customer (Töytäri et al., 2011; Kurlan, 2011). VBS could, therefore,
realize benefits for both parties (Hinterhuber, 2004).
Accordingly, VBS seems most appropriate to positively affect the monetizing of services. It implies that
when customers know what value they get in return for what they are paying for, they are more likely
to be satisfied with the purchase. Meaning that they also understand the motive behind the price
increase and interpret the price increase as fair, positively affecting their price fairness perceptions.
Consequently, this should then positively influence their purchase intentions also. Therefore, VBS was
included during this research. The other sales methods, i.e. transactional selling and solution selling,
are excluded due to the limited timeframe of the study and the adverse relation with the transition
strategies as described above.

2.5. Conceptual Model
The conceptual model visualizes relations between the transition strategies, the usage of VBS, and
performance indicators: price fairness perception and purchase intentions. On the left side of the
model, the covariates are shown. This concerns the variables: age, gender, CSAT, and NPS.
Subsequently, the independent variables are shown. The independent variable comprises the
communication behind the transition strategies, with and without the use of VBS. Thereafter the price
fairness perception and purchase intentions are shown, as can be seen in Figure 2.
The three transition strategies positively allow for monetization of services, compared to a sudden
change in price, and have similarities with company X as mentioned before. However, there are still
possibilities to ameliorate these strategies to make sure that the motive for the price increase is
properly integrated. The research, and therefore the conceptual model, is an extension of the research
done by Witell and Löfgren (2013), and it combines the purchase intentions and price fairness
perceptions by Homburg et al. (2005) and Xia et al. (2004). Witell and Löfgren’s (2013) focus was on
the change in business model needed to monetize services. This research focusses on communicating
the revenue model change triggered by the transition strategies, with and without VBS, and how this
affects the participants price fairness perception and purchase intentions. A change in price affects
the aforementioned variables, often in a negative manner. Consequently, the goal is to find out which
transition strategy would be the most suitable to monetize services and can be communicated in such
a way that customers are prepared for the change in the way they acquire services. Additionally, the
goal is to find out if VBS can have a positive impact when monetizing services. The combination of
communication concerning the transition strategies and VBS is shown in the conceptual model as
scenarios. Due to the combination of the scenarios with and without VBS, and the additional baseline
scenario, there is a total of seven scenarios as can be seen in the conceptual model. The conceptual
model can be seen in Figure 2.
Participants were selected based on two control variables to make sure that the outcome of the
mechanism used to monetize services is not affected by either the size of the client (in terms of
revenue) or the lifetime of the customer. By adding control variables, the validity of the experiment is
also enhanced (Shuttleworth, 2019). The lifetime of the customer defines how long the customer has
been a client from company X. It is expected that the duration of this relation would also impact the
outcome of the monetization process. Meaning that when a customer has just recently started
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purchasing products from company X he or she would react differently to the monetization of services
compared to someone who has been a client for several years. All participants had to purchase for at
least €500.00 worth of products per year, and their lifetime should be equal to or more than three
months. Everyone that participated in the experiment complied with these limits.

Figure 2: Conceptual Model

Hypotheses are defined to substantiate the relationship between the independent-, dependent
variables, mediator, and the effect of VBS. The three most suited transition strategies to monetize
services are analyzed with and without VBS. Every communication method is listed by the phrase that
Witell and Löfgren (2013) use for their framing. These transition strategies still involve the change in
revenue model as described in Chapter 2.3. Meaning that they facilitate how the change in price is
presented and communicated to the customer. The effect of communicating this on the dependent
variable and mediator needs to be verified with and without the use of VBS.
The direct effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable is formulated within H1. Its
effect on the mediating variable, price fairness perception, is captured in H2. H3 and H4 describe the
expected effect of adding VBS, when communicating the change in revenue model, on the price
fairness perception and purchase intentions, respectively. Lastly, H5 states how a higher level of
customer satisfaction beforehand should positively impact the purchase intentions. The hypotheses
can be seen below.
H1: Providing better communication when monetizing services will have a significant positive impact
on the construct PFP compared to not providing any additional communication.
H2: Providing better communication when monetizing services will have a significant positive impact
on the construct PI compared to not providing any additional communication.
Changing the price from one day to another will result in raging customers (Witell and Löfgren, 2013).
It is hard for customers to understand the motive for the price increase when there is no additional
communication provided (Homburg et al., 2005). The social exchange theory provides support for this
negative reaction also. Since the theory describes that people always tend to outweigh the risks versus
the rewards driven by the question “What is in it for me?” (Tulane University, 2018; Emerson & Cook,
1976). The loss aversion theory reinforcers this assumption considering that people can experience
losses as twice as powerful, psychologically, as gains (Kahneman & Tversky, 1992). In line with the
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aforementioned theories, when the value and other benefits of the service are described the negative
effects of the monetization should be reduced. Thus, when more communication is provided that is
relevant to the customer and explains how the service provides value for him, the customer is
expected to experience the monetization as fairer, resulting in higher purchase intentions.
H3: The effect of using VBS in the scenarios will have a significant positive impact on the construct PFP.
H4: The effect of using VBS in the scenarios will have a significant positive impact on the construct PI.
H5: A higher level of satisfaction before the scenario has been shown, will have a significant positive
impact on the construct PI.
VBS facilitates the transition from providing service for free to fee. It fits all of the used transition
strategies very well since the strategies often focus on making customers aware of the value provided
through the service offering (Witell and Löfgren, 2013). Therefore, VBS can be seen as the additional
communicative link, between company and customer, which strengthens the effect of the strategies.
VBS also helps in clarifying the motive for the price increase (Terho et al., 2012; Töytäri & Rajala, 2015;
Terho et al., 2017). This should positively affect the price fairness perception (Xia et al., 2004). Thus,
VBS more explicitly describes the positive potential the service could have for the participants. In
detail, it illustrates the return of the investment made by the purchaser. This should increase the
participants perception of how much the service will offer him and reduce the negative factors
associated with purchasing the service. Resulting in the aforementioned effect on the dependent
variable and mediator. This matches the social exchange and loss aversion theories once more. When
VBS is used, participants should better understand the pro’s the service offers in relation with the
price they need to pay. Because of this the negative experience participant encounter, which is paying
a certain amount of money, should be reduced as they should now have a better idea of the rewards
that the purchase offers them. Additionally, when customers were more satisfied in the situation
before the services were monetized, they are expected to react more positively to the monetization
compared to customers that were less satisfied (Homburg et al., 2005; Tax et al., 1998).
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3. Methodology
In this section, the experiment and method, which have been used to collect and process information,
is explained. Several aspects of the experiment, i.e. set-up, sample selection, procedures, and
measures, are discussed in this chapter. Keep in mind that, since the sample size only consists of Dutch
customers, the scenarios and questions presented to the participants were in Dutch. Therefore, the
actual text shown to the participants could have been easier to interpret than the English version
below. The English version of the scenarios can be seen in Appendix A whereas the Dutch version can
be seen in Appendix B.

3.1. Methodology and Procedure
A between-subjects design is used to test seven different scenarios (the experimental groups) to
justify the monetization of services. The experiment, i.e., scenarios, and questions, were presented to
the customer using a chat-bot flow. All scenarios are based on company X monetizing their marketing
advise that customers receive to optimize their e-mail campaigns. Specifically, customers receive help
to make sure that the e-mails they send out do not end up in a recipient’s spam box. This is a service
that is currently provided for free. Marketing related advise for e-mail campaigns has been selected
as a service that participants fictitiously purchase because it is considered to be easier for customers
from company X to imagine purchasing this combination of product and service compared to another
possible combination that company X offers.
Scenarios are used to manipulate the dependent variable and simulate a sales situation in which a
customer from company X, the participant, is informed about the monetization of company X’s
services. Participants were asked to place themselves in the role of the customer and provide
evaluative ratings on how they were made aware of the monetization. To make sure this happened
and guarantee that participants started to think about company X and the services they offer in
general, information about company X is provided before the scenario itself via the e-mail or text
message that was used to invite participants. This can be seen in Appendix B.
The following scenarios were used to make participants aware of the monetization (keep in mind that
for all scenarios the price stays the same and approximately two hours of help is needed to make sure
e-mails do not end up in a spam box): a baseline scenario that has little to no explanation and only
describes that company X is monetizing the time employees spend on advising and is, therefore,
charging a price of 100 euro per hour (S1 – the baseline scenario), the advice, at a fee of 100 euro per
hour, is monetized by providing a general explanation of the value provided by purchasing the service
(S2), the advice is monetized by saying that the basic services, e.g. support, will remain free of charge
but that extended services like in-depth advise will now cost money (S3), additional advise is
monetized by making customers aware of a new partnership with a consultancy firm (S4), VBS is
included and consultancy is now monetized by explaining the monetary value services provide for that
specific customer (S5), a similar strategy, where basic services remain free of charge and extended
services monetized is used, but now VBS is added so customers made aware of the monetary value
they will receive by purchasing the service (S6), and the advice is monetized by making customers
aware of the partnership with a consultancy firm after which is explained how the service provides
value for that specific customer using VBS (S7). Keep in mind that the monetary value is expressed in
percentage gains. More detailed information on the scenarios can be found in Appendix A.
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A simple overview of the scenarios with their interrelated differences can be seen in Table 1. The
assumption is that the latter scenario explains a better method to monetize services (S2 is better than
S1, S3 better than S2, and so on). In general, the differences between the scenarios can be outlined as
follows: S1 informs customers about the price increase without any further information, S2 informs
customers about the value generated by the service, S3 keeps basic services for free and monetizes
the extended services, S4 informs customers about a cooperation with an external party, S5 informs
customers about the value generated by the services and emphasizes on this using VBS, S6 explains
the value of the extended services using VBS, and S7 uses VBS to highlight the value offered by the
new service, which is offered in cooperation with an external party.
Table 1: Scenario Overview Methodology

Scenario

Description

New Fee

“Yesterday it was free –
today it has a price!” (S1)

Change the revenue
model from one day to
another – one day free
the next day with a fee
without any further
explanation.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

“The value of service!”
(S2)

Start showing customers
the value of the service
and introduce a way to
get a fee for the service.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

The service will make
your campaign more
powerful.

“We deliver a basic service
AND extended
services!”(S3)

Unbundling of services,
basic services, e.g.
support and onboarding,
will remain free. More
services will cost extra.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

Basic services will
remain free.

“Our new partner cannot
work for free!”(S4)

Provision of an improved
service together with an
external firm. Working
with an external party is
not free, and therefore
the service will require a
fee.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

By partnering with a
consultancy firm, the
quality of the service
improved.

“The value of service
explained using valuebased selling!” (S5)

Before introducing the
fee, explicitly show the
value of the service by
utilizing value-based
selling sales techniques.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

At least 50%
improvement of
visitors to your website
resulting in a revenue
increase of at least
10%.
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Promised Value
-

“We deliver a basic service
AND extended services
explained using valuebased selling!” (S6)

Basic services will remain
free, extended services
will require a fee. The
value offered through
these extended services
explained by utilizing
value-based selling sales
techniques.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

Basic services will
remain free and at
least 50% improvement
of visitors to your site
resulting in a revenue
increase of at least
10%.

“Our new partner cannot
work for free explained
using value-based selling!”
(S7)

The value of the improved
service, offered by
partnering with an
external firm, explained
by utilizing value-based
selling techniques.

€100.00 per
hour with a
total of
€200.00

By partnering with a
consultancy firm, the
quality of the service
improved. In addition,
at least 50%
improvement of
visitors to your website
resulting in a revenue
increase of at least
10%.

To indicate how each scenario is build up and affects the monetization of services, Table 2 has been
made. In this table, the scenarios are presented in the first column, comparable to Table 1. Column
two to five visualize the factors that are altered per scenario.
Table 2: Manipulation Overview with Expected Effects

Scenario:

Basic Value
Explained:

Basic
Services
Remain
Free:

Partner:

VBS:

“Yesterday it was free – today it has a price!”
(S1)

No

No

No

No

“The value of service!” (S2)

Yes

No

No

No

“We deliver a basic service AND extended
services!”(S3)

No

Yes

No

No

“Our new partner cannot work for free!”(S4)

No

No

Yes

No

“The value of service explained using valuebased selling!” (S5)

Yes

No

No

Yes

“We deliver a basic service AND extended
services explained using value-based selling!”
(S6)

No

Yes

No

Yes

“Our new partner cannot work for free
explained using value-based selling!” (S7)

No

No

Yes

Yes
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Participants were asked to carefully read the scenario they were given. They were asked to imagine
that they purchased e-mail campaigns from company X and were now made aware of the change in
price for additional services. The information as to why the price is raised differs per scenario. Two
parameters used in the VBS scenarios which are mentioned to demonstrate the value of the service
are the number of visitors to the customers’ website, similar to a click-through rate, and the
conversion rate. The click-through rate can be defined as a metric that measures the number of clicks
received on an advertisement (Wordstream, 2020a). The conversion rate is the percentage of visitors
to your website that complete a desired goal (e.g. complete a purchase) (Wordstream, 2020b). The
latter is reflected in the scenarios via a revenue gain.

3.2. Participants
Only Dutch customers were invited to participate in the experiment to avoid any cultural biases.
Besides, company X thinks that the biggest gain could be made in the segment where customers
purchase for more than €500.00 worth of products per year. This is checked for each customer that
participated. In addition, customers need to be a client from company X for at least 3 months to avoid
any other biases.
The first survey was sent to 506 customers of company X, based on the controls, and was used to
collect general information and gauge the customers satisfaction before receiving the scenario.
In total 102 people participated in the first part. After correcting for missing values, only 96 complete
answers remained. Of the 96 participants 84% was male and the average age was 45 years old. The
jobs that participants had were grouped in overlapping and recurring categories. Most of the
participants worked as a manager (40%). Other recurring categories were: (executive) directors (29%),
and regular employees (29%). As mentioned, the pre-scenario part, focused on determining
participants’ satisfaction levels and if they recognized, or experienced, that they received services for
free.
Two weeks later the second questionnaire with scenarios were sent. Participants were randomly
assigned (simple random sampling) to one of the seven scenarios (Barratt & Shantikumar, 2019). This
time 64 people participated. After correcting for missing values, 59 complete answers remained. Of
59 participants 80% was male and the average age remained constant at 45 years old. The goal of the
results obtained in the second part is to find out which scenario described the best method, i.e. having
the best effect on the dependent and mediating variable and to verify the effect of VBS when monetize
services.
The number of respondents across the scenarios varied slightly. Scenario one had the most
respondents (n = 12), and scenarios two, three, and four the least (n = 7). The number of respondents
across the remaining scenarios was as follows: scenario five n = 10, scenario six and seven n = 8.

3.3. Measures
Overall, participants completed questions regarding their satisfaction, purchase intentions, and price
fairness perceptions. These questions were used to analyze the dependent variable: purchase
intentions. Besides, the price fairness perception, which functions as a mediating variable was
analyzed. The scenarios, which concern a communication method, can be seen as independent
variable. Furthermore, three out of seven scenarios used VBS. The effect of VBS is analyzed by
comparing the scenarios that do use VBS and the ones that do not.
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Likert scales were used to measure all variables where the price fairness perception is validated with
similar measures as used defined by Campbell (1999) and Grewal, Hardesty, and Iyer (2004).
Participants were asked to rate the following statements regarding their price fairness perception of
the monetization process: “To what extent do you think that company X has a good motive for
charging costs for their services?” (1 = “bad motive” through 7 = “good motive”); “How fair is the price
of the service?” (1 = “very unfair” through 7 = “very fair”); “It is acceptable that the services are
monetized” (1 = “ strongly disagree” to 7 = “strongly agree”); and “How does the action/price increase
influence your attitude towards company X?” (1 = “negative” to 7 = “positive”).
Customer satisfaction is measured using the net promoter score (NPS) and customer satisfaction score
(CSAT). The following statements were used to validate the level of customer satisfaction: “How likely
is it that you will recommend us to a friend or colleague?” (1 = “very unlikely” to 10 = “very likely”)
and “How satisfied are you with your experience towards company X?” (1 = “very dissatisfied” to 7 =
“very satisfied”). The NPS score results were converted to a seven-point Likert scale after which the
distribution across both scales was compared and matched to make sure that the results were similar
after conversion (LaMalfa, 2012).
The purchase intention was measured using the following items based on measures used by Sirohi,
McLaughlin, and Wittink (1998): “It is most likely that I will buy this service from company X, and
maybe again in the future, if I need something similar” (1 = “totally disagree” and 7 = “totally agree”)
and “I plan to continue purchasing products and/or services from company X” (1 = “totally disagree”
and 7 = “totally agree”).
Keep in mind that all questions were translated to Dutch. Therefore, some questions might be
formulated in a different way since, in some cases, a direct translation from English would not make
sense.
With the use of IBM SPSS Statistics 26, a MANCOVA and Hayes PROCESS procedure were used to
analyze the data. The MANCOVA has been used to test if there is any significant difference between
the communication methods on the constructs price fairness perception and purchase intentions. A
MANCOVA is a very useful statistical analysis to determine if there are significant differences between
the adjusted means of three or more unrelated groups (the independent variables, more specifically
the communication methods) based on the dependent variables whilst controlling for covariates
(Laerd Statistics, 2020a,b). In this case the covariates concern the age, gender, CSAT and NPS.
Additionally, a MANCOVA was also used to find out if VBS has a significant positive impact. To do so,
a new variable has been created in the SPSS database. This variable consists of zeros and ones, where
a scenario that uses VBS has been labeled with a one and a scenario that does not use VBS received a
0. A MANCOVA with this new variable as factor, and all other covariates and dependent variables kept
the same, has been used to validate how VBS affected the constructs. Thereafter, the Hayes PROCESS
procedure is used to analyze the mediating effect, i.e. model four, of the construct price fairness
perception on the dependent variable. Besides, it also analyzes if covariates like age, gender, and the
cooperation with an external firm, which has only been mentioned in scenario four and seven, have
any effect on the dependent variable and mediator.
An exploratory factor analysis has been used to group the aforementioned questions into constructs.
The constructs customer satisfaction and purchase intentions both used two items. Whereas, the
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construct price fairness perception used four items. The questions listed above are used as items for
their respective constructs.
The exploratory factor analysis with direct Oblimin rotation and Eigen value of 1 showed clean factors.
An oblimin rotation has been used since the component correlation matrix showed results >0.32
(Brown J. D., 2009). There is at least 10% overlap in variance among factors, which is enough to
warrant oblique rotation, since the value exceed 0.32 (Brown J. D., 2009). Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
value was 0.715 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant with a value less than 0.001. All
constructs scored good with respect to their reliability and extracted variance, and thus comply with
predefined thresholds. Considering the number of questions grouped together (n < 10) the Cronbach’s
alpha should be at least 0.50 (Pallant, 2016). Table 3 provides an overview of these scores.
Table 3: Overview Factor Analysis
Construct
Price
Fairness
Perception
Purchase
Intentions
Customer
Satisfaction

Items

Cronbach's
Alpha

Factor
Loadings

Explained
Variance

4

0,736

0,66 - 0,83

0,599

2

0,654

0,80 - 0,86

0,734

2

0,661

0,82 - 0,89

0,784

The correlation coefficients for all constructs in the study were examined for potential
interrelationships among the variables. The correlation matrix for all constructs in the study are shown
in Table 4 below.
Table 4: Correlation Table Constructs
Correlations
1
Construct
PFP (1)
Construct
PI (2)
Construct
CS (3)

2

3

1

,436**

**

1

,278*

,347**

,436

,278*
,347

**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

3.4. Manipulation Test
A manipulation test has been done, before the actual experiment, to test if the effect of the scenarios
is in line with Witell & Löfgren (2013) and to verify if VBS makes a difference.
Overall the results obtained via the manipulation test were as expected. Participants of the
manipulation test received four questions, after going through the experiment, to test if the specific
manipulations had their desired effect. Each question verifies one type of manipulation. The following
questions were asked: “How did you experience the explanation regarding the value the service
offered for you?” (1 = Not Good, 7 = Very Good), “Did the scenario presented to you involve giving
away some of the services for free?” (Yes or No) if yes, the following question was asked: “Has giving
away some of the services for free influenced your opinion about the change in price?” (Yes, No, or I
do not know), “Did the scenario presented to you involve a cooperation with an external consultancy
firm?” (Yes or No) if yes, the following question was asked: “Has the cooperation with an external
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consultancy firm influenced your opinion about the change in price?”(Yes, No, or I do not know), “By
VBS we mean the following: the process of understanding and reinforcing the reasons why your offer
is valuable to the customer. Was this sales process used in your scenario? (1 = Certainly Not, 7 =
Certainly).
As mentioned before, the experiment consists of a total of seven scenarios where scenario one
functions as baseline scenario and therefore solely states the change in price without any further
information. All scenario descriptions can be seen in Appendix A. A simplified overview of the results
can be seen below. In total, 38 people answered the questions listed above. Overall, 74% of the people
that participated in the manipulation test were male. Data has been cleaned by removing missing
values.
The first manipulation question; “How did you experience the explanation regarding the value the
service offered for you?” concerns the manipulation used in scenarios two and five. The results can be
seen in Figure 3.
How did you experience the explanation regarding the value
the service offered for you?
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Figure 3: Mean Value Overview Question 2 and 5

The results show that scenario two and five differ from the baseline scenario, scenario one. Indicating
that the participants recognized the value description stated in their specific scenario. Scenario three
and six score relatively high as well, which might be because these scenarios concern the provision of
basic services for free. Participants could have interpreted this as receiving value in compensation for
monetizing the extended services. Nevertheless, the results still indicate that the scenarios that focus
on describing the value score high, meaning that people recognize the value descriptions.
The second question; “Did the scenario presented to you involve giving away some of the services for
free?” (Yes or No) if yes, the following question was asked: “Has giving away some of the services for
free influenced your opinion about the change in price?” concerned the manipulation used in scenarios
three and six. These questions were used to verify how participants interpreted receiving basic
services for free, whilst paying for additional services, which concerns the description used in
scenarios three and six. The results can be seen in Table 5. All ten participants of scenario three and
six answered “yes” to the first question.
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Table 5: Overview Results Manipulation Test Scenario 3 and 6

The results indicate that the participants realize that part of the services are given away for free and
also think that this affects the way they answered the questions.
The manipulation for scenario four and seven, involving a collaboration with an external party, is
tested using the following questions: Did the scenario presented to you involve a cooperation with an
external consultancy firm?” (Yes or No) if yes, the following question was asked: “Has the cooperation
with an external consultancy firm influenced your opinion about the change in price?”. These questions
were used to solely verify how people interpreted the collaboration with an external party used as
argument in these scenarios. The answers that participants filled in can be seen in Table 6. All ten
participants of scenario four and seven answered “yes” to the first question.
Table 6: Overview Results Manipulation Test Scenario 4 and 7

The results indicate that the participants recognize the description concerning the collaboration with
an external party. Besides, it also indicates that they think that the collaboration affected their
answers regarding the price increase.
Finally, the effect of VBS was tested. Three out of seven scenarios, i.e., scenario five, six, and seven,
make use of VBS in their argumentation. To test if participants recognized the use of VBS the following
question was asked: “By value-based selling we mean the following: the process of understanding and
reinforcing the reasons why your offer is valuable to the customer. Was this sales process used in your
scenario?”. The results can be seen in Figure 4.
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Was VBS used in your scenario?
6,50

Mean Values
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2
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Figure 4: Mean Value Overview Value-Based Selling

The results indicate that people recognize the use of VBS compared to scenario one, the baseline
scenario. Besides, the effect of VBS can be noticed when comparing the scores of the scenarios that
do use VBS to the scenarios that do not, i.e. scenario two, three, and four.
Overall, as said before, the results of the manipulation test were as expected. Keep in mind that these
results are just an indication of how people interpreted the manipulations and if they recognized the
use of a specific manipulation that was used in the scenario presented to them.
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4. Results
In this chapter, both the MANCOVA analysis results, as well as the Hayes PROCESS Procedure results,
are described.

4.1. MANCOVA Analyses
The data were analyzed using MANCOVA with the seven scenarios as factors. Table 7 and Table 8 show
the results that indicate what the effect of the scenarios was on the constructs price fairness
perception (PFP) and purchase intentions (PI). Pre-scenario (t=0) satisfaction score, NPS score (t=0),
age, and gender were used as covariates.
The Box’s M test, which tests whether observed covariance matrices of the dependent variables are
equal across groups, was not significant (Box’s M=30.231; F=1.480, p=0.086). Consequently, the focus
has been placed on Wilks’ Lambda instead of Pillai’s Trace coefficients. Moreover, the model explains
a reasonable level of variance (R2) in the dependent variables, varying from 29.9% of variance of the
construct purchase intentions to 32.3% of price fairness perception.
The multivariate tests show evidence that there is a significant difference (p<0.05) between the
scenarios and the constructs. When looking at the Wilks’ Lambda values this is confirmed (F=1.930,
p=0.040). Next, the between-subjects effects test results were looked at. The results indicate that
there is a significant difference between the scenarios when looking at the construct price fairness
perception (F=2.825, p=0.020). However, the construct purchase intention does not show a significant
difference (p>0.05) between the scenarios (F=1.846, p=0.110).
Table 7: Overview MANCOVA Multivariate Tests
Multivariate Tests
Effect
Scenario

Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's
Trace
Roy's Largest
Root

Value

F

Hypothesis
df

Error df

Sig.

Partial Eta
Squared

0,385

1,908

12,000

96,000

0,043

0,193

0,644

1,930

12,000

94,000

0,040

0,198

0,509

1,950

12,000

92,000

0,038

0,203

0,395

3,162

6,000

48,000

0,011

0,283

Table 8: Overview MANCOVA Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Type III
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

Partial Eta
Squared

20,704 a

10

2,070

2,294

0,027

0,323

27,416 b

10

2,742

2,046

0,049

0,299

Construct PFP

4,456

1

4,456

4,937

0,031

0,093

Construct PI

3,247

1

3,247

2,423

0,126

0,048

Construct PFP

0,303

1

0,303

0,336

0,565

0,007

Construct PI

0,309

1

0,309

0,231

0,633

0,005

Construct PFP

1,606

1

1,606

1,780

0,188

0,036

Construct PI

10,426

1

10,426

7,779

0,008

0,139

0,000

1

0,000

0,000

0,983

0,000

Construct PI

0,032

1

0,032

0,024

0,878

0,000

Construct PFP

0,008

1

0,008

0,009

0,924

0,000

Construct PI

0,456

1

0,456

0,341

0,562

0,007

Construct PFP

15,303

6

2,550

2,825

0,020

0,261

Construct PI

14,841

6

2,474

1,846

0,110

0,187

Construct PFP

43,330

48

0,903
1,340

Source
Corrected Construct PFP
Model
Construct PI
Intercept
CSat_t0
NPS_t0

Gender_n Construct PFP
Age
Scenario
Error

Construct PI
Total

64,330

48

Construct PFP

1060,750

59

Construct PI

811,000

59

64,034

58

Corrected Construct PFP
Total
Construct PI

91,746
58
a. R Squared = ,323 (Adjusted R Squared = ,182)
b. R Squared = ,299 (Adjusted R Squared = ,153)
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A first glance at the mean values for each scenario shows that VBS seems to positively affect the
construct price fairness perception. In addition, the mean score for scenario three and six stands out
when looking at the construct purchase intentions. Overall, when looking at both constructs, scenario
six seems to be the preferable scenario. Follow up pairwise comparisons test shed light on the
aforementioned effects. Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) test has been used to perform the
pairwise comparisons test and therefore to find out which scenarios differ significantly. The LSD test
has been chosen because of the small sample size and to test the scenarios individually without
correcting for multiple comparisons (GraphPad, 2020). First, the pairwise comparisons test for the
construct price fairness perception were analyzed. Fisher’s LSD test confirms that there is a significant
difference between the following scenarios. Three scenarios significantly outperform scenario one.
This concerns scenarios: three (p=0.014), five (p=0.035), and six (p=0.001). Scenarios three and six
both involve the provision of basic services for free and monetizing the more complex services where
scenario five emphasizes the value the service offers. Both scenario five and six use VBS. In all cases
the scenarios score significantly better than the scenario one, in line with hypotheses: H1. Other
significant differences concern scenario six with four (p=0.015) and seven (p=0.025), where scenario
six outperforms both scenarios. Scenarios four and seven concern the cooperation with an external
party to improve the service and its delivery. However, scenario seven also involves VBS. At p-values
<0.10 the following differences stand out: scenario six outperforms scenario two (p=0.069). Scenario
two concerns the emphasis on the value the service offers without the use of VBS. Regarding scenario
three and scenario four (p=0.101), there is an indication that scenario three outperforms scenario
four.
When looking at the pairwise comparisons test concerning the construct purchase intentions four
significant differences could be found. Scenario three outperforms scenarios four (p=0.038) and five
(p=0.025). Additionally, scenario six outperforms scenarios four (p=0.042) and five (p=0.040). At a pvalue <0.10 the following differences stand out: scenario three outperforms scenarios one (p=0.060)
and two (p=0.068) and scenario six outperforms scenarios one (p=0.092) and two (p=0.100), in line
with H2.
All results generated by the pairwise comparison test can be seen in Appendix C. Additionally, Figure
5 provides an overview of the means that each scenario scores when looking at the aforementioned
constructs.

Figure 5: Mean Overview Scenarios and Constructs

In addition, the effect of VBS has been analyzed by performing a similar MANCOVA to compare the
scenarios without VBS (two, three, and four) with the scenarios that do use VBS (five, six, and seven).
Only the factor has been changed from the original scenarios to the clustered scenarios with and
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without VBS. Meaning that this new variable consists of zeros and ones depending if a scenario used
VBS or not. More information regarding this new variable can be found in Chapter 3.
The Box’s M test was not significant (Box’s M=6.330, F=2.028, p=0.108). Consequently, the focus has
been placed on Wilks’ Lambda instead of Pillai’s trace coefficients.
Unfortunately, the MANCOVA does not show a significant result when looking at the Wilks’ Lambda
coefficient (F=2.246, p=0.116). However, when looking at the between-subjects effects tests there is
a significant difference between the VBS scenarios concerning the construct price fairness perception
(F=4.341, p=0.042), in line with H3. These results can be seen in Table 9. Besides, Figure 7 shows a
very small non-significant, increase in means for the construct purchase intentions when VBS has been
used, in line with H4. It also shows the actual means for both constructs. To further test this
nonsignificant outcome and see if the construct price fairness perception mediates, the Hayes
PROCESS Procedure is used.
Table 9: Between-Subjects Effects Tests VBS
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Type III
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

Partial Eta
Squared

9,840 a

5

1,968

1,925

0,106

0,154

12,773 b

5

2,555

1,714

0,147

0,139

Construct PFP

4,603

1

4,603

4,502

0,039

0,078

Construct PI

3,847

1

3,847

2,582

0,114

0,046

Construct PFP

1,921

1

1,921

1,878

0,176

0,034

Construct PI

0,000

1

0,000

0,000

0,989

0,000

Construct PFP

0,497

1

0,497

0,486

0,489

0,009

Construct PI

7,118

1

7,118

4,777

0,033

0,083

0,107

1

0,107

0,105

0,747

0,002

Construct PI

0,185

1

0,185

0,124

0,726

0,002

Construct PFP

0,684

1

0,684

0,669

0,417

0,012

Construct PI

1,557

1

1,557

1,045

0,311

0,019

Construct PFP

4,439

1

4,439

4,341

0,042

0,076

Construct PI

0,198

1

0,198

0,133

0,717

0,003

Construct PFP

54,194

53

1,023
1,490

Source
Corrected Construct PFP
Model
Construct PI
Intercept
CSat_t0
NPS_t0

Gender_n Construct PFP
Age
VBS
Error

Construct PI
Total

78,973

53

Construct PFP

1060,750

59

Construct PI

811,000

59

64,034

58

Corrected Construct PFP
Total
Construct PI

91,746
58
a. R Squared = ,154 (Adjusted R Squared = ,074)
b. R Squared = ,139 (Adjusted R Squared = ,058)

Figure 6: Overview Means VBS
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4.2. Hayes PROCESS Procedure
The Hayes PROCESS Procedure, model four, explains a reasonable amount of variance (R2) varying
between 18% and 27% of variance of the construct price fairness perception and purchase intentions,
respectively. The results provided by the Hayes PROCESS procedure can be seen in Table 10. The
model uses the dichotomous variable VBS as independent variable, similarly to the VBS MANCOVA
analysis. The covariates consist of the variables customer satisfaction (scores at t0), age, gender, and
external party. As explained before, the latter defines if the cooperation with an external firm was
mentioned in the scenario. This covariate is dichotomous also.
The model using the construct price fairness perception as outcome variable is significant at a p-value
<0.10 (F=1.9693, p=0.0870). Besides, the model confirms that VBS has a significant positive effect on
the construct price fairness perception (p=0.0317), in line with H3. The model using the construct
purchase intentions as outcome variable is significant at a p-value <0.05 (F=2.7379, p=0.0172). Other
significant results concern the positive effect of the construct PFP on the construct PI (p=0.0056) and
the positive effect of NPS_t0 on the construct PI (p=0.0433). The latter relation confirms that when a
customer is more satisfied and loyal, he or she will remain higher levels of purchase intentions and
brand loyalty after receiving negative news, compared to customers that are relatively more
unsatisfied, as stated in H5. The Hayes PROCESS procedure also indicated that mentioning the
cooperation with an external firm, used in scenarios four and seven, has no significant effect in
comparison to the remaining scenarios.
The mediation test is reported in the lower part of Table X and shows the following. The results
indicate that the direct effect of VBS on the construct purchase intentions is not significant (p=0.6902;
boot CI -07854 – 0.5240). [If zero is included in the Confidence Interval (CI) then an effect is not
significant]. Similarly to what the MANCOVA suggested. However, its total indirect effect is positive
and significant (boot CI 0.0177 – 0.6194) and is mediated by the pathway: VBS à Construct PFP à
Construct PI. So VBS plays a pivotal role when participants devised their price fairness perception,
which affects purchase intentions in line with H4. Therefore, the construct price fairness perception
mediates the relation, as was expected based on the MANCOVA results.
Table 10: Hayes PROCESS Procedure Results
Dependent var's:
Independent var's
Constant
VBS
Construct PFP
CSAT_t0
NPS_t0
Age
Gender
Ext_Party

Construct PFP

Hayes PROCESS Procedure
Construct PI

coeff
2,6899
0,6029

se
1,2023
0,2732

t-value
2,2372
2,2072

p
0,0296
0,0317

0,1717
0,1100
-0,0091
0,0152
-0,4645

0,2079
0,1275
0,0124
0,3447
0,3277

0,8258
0,8631
-0,7292
0,0441
-1,4174

0,4127
0,3920
0,4691
0,9650
0,1623

R-s q=0.1852 (F=1.9693, p=0.0870)

coef
1,3769
-0,1307
0,4583
-0,1625
0,3037
-0,0103
-0,0459
-0,1644

se
1,4370
0,3261
0,1583
0,2388
0,1465
0,0143
0,3935
0,3813

t-value
0,9581
-0,4009
2,8948
-0,6804
2,0728
-0,7250
-0,1257
-0,4312

p
0,3425
0,6902
0,0056
0,4993
0,0433
0,4718
0,9005
0,6681

R-s q=0.2731 (F=2.7379, p=0.0172)

Mediation Test
Direct effect
VBS → Construct PI

coeff
-0,1307

se
0,3261

Bootstrap
LLCI
ULCI
-0,7854 0,5240

Indirect effect
VBS → Construct PFP → Construct PI

0,2763

0,1560

0,0177

0,6194

Note: N=59; Level of confi dence for a l l confi dence i nterva l s 95% wi th LLCI, ULCI referri ng to Lower Level of Confi dence
Interva l a nd Upper Level of Confi dence Interva l res pecti vel y.
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5. Discussion
In this chapter the interpretations, implications, limitations, and recommendations concerning the
research are discussed.
As described in Chapter 1 company X is missing out on revenue because they are providing services
for free whenever customers request help. This could impair company X’s cost position and lead to
financial losses. To prevent this from happening it is important to find out how company X could
change its business model, emphasizing on the revenue model, to monetize the services they provide
for free without negatively impacting the price fairness perception and purchase intentions, as stated
in the main research question. The results in Chapter 4 indicate that scenario six is the most suited
approach for company X to monetize their services and avoid a negative impact on the price fairness
perception and purchase intentions. Scenario six focusses on monetizing extended services and
keeping basic services for free, whilst using VBS as sales method.

5.1. Interpretations
In this section the research questions and hypotheses are discussed as well as the similarities and
differences based on comparing the results with current literature. At the start of the research the
main research question, which focuses on the business model change, was expanded with two subquestions. The first question emphasized on the communication method used to inform participants
on the transition strategy that should be used to successfully monetize services, whereas the second
question focusses on whether VBS positively affects the implementation of monetized services when
looking at the price fairness perception and purchase intentions.
The MANCOVA results show that scenario six scores significantly better than scenario one, the
baseline scenario, regarding the price fairness perception whilst it outperforms all other scenarios
when analyzing its mean value. When looking at the purchase intentions scenario six scores better
than scenario one and outperforms all other scenarios, except for scenario three, when analyzing its
mean value. However, the mean value of scenario three is barely higher. Thus, scenario six remains
the most suited scenario when looking at both constructs. Scenario three and six make use of the
same communication method to inform participants about the change in revenue model, where
scenario six makes use of VBS also. This communication method focusses on splitting services into
basic and extended variants where the extended services are monetized, and the basic services remain
free. Why this strategy could have such positive effects could be related to that people perceive the
benefits of free products/services as higher (Shampanier, Mazar, & Ariely, 2007). Meaning that it
seems that people appear to act as if providing products/services for free not only decreases its costs,
but also adds to its benefits (Shampanier et al., 2007).
The MANCOVA results also show that VBS significantly improves the participants price fairness
perception and there is an indication that VBS positively affects the construct purchase intentions
when looking at the mean values. For both constructs the scenarios that do not use VBS score lower
than the scenarios that do use VBS. Why this is the case could be related to the explicit explanation of
the value provided, which is especially helpful when the actual value provided is unknown to the
customer (Töytäri et al., 2011). When looking at the social exchange- and loss aversion theory this
would then help in emphasizing on the positive aspects of the exchange and make the customer aware
that, when looking at all the pro’s and con’s, the exchange would benefit him.
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The Hayes PROCESS Procedure revealed that the price fairness perception mediates the effect on the
purchase intentions. This explains why the MANCOVA results do not show a significant result for the
purchase intentions. The Hayes PROCESS Procedure also shows that the direct effect of VBS on the
purchase intentions is not significant but that the indirect effect is, where the price fairness perception
mediates this relation. Moreover, the Hayes PROCESS Procedure confirmed that VBS has a positive
significant effect on the price fairness perception. In addition, the Hayes PROCESS Procedure also
showed that a higher NPS score beforehand resulted in significantly better purchase intentions.
Considering all aforementioned results, scenario six describes the best strategy to successfully
monetize services, answering both the main research question and sub-question one. Additionally,
when looking at the combined results, it is possible to say that VBS positively contributes to the
monetization of services, answering the second sub-question. As said before scenario six concerns the
transition strategy that separates basic and extended services.
When looking at the overall results it is possible to confirm hypotheses one, three, and five and
partially confirm hypotheses two and four. Hypothesis one concerns the positive effect on the price
fairness perception when better communication is provided when monetizing services. Several
scenarios (S3, S5, and S6) score significantly better than the baseline scenario, which has little to no
communication. Therefore, providing evidence that better communication regarding the change in
revenue model initiated by the transition strategies results in a significantly better price fairness
perception. These results are in line with Xia et al. (2004). When better communication is provided
customers will have a better understanding of what value they receive with the transaction. Based on
the social exchange theory, by providing more and better communication you show that you put effort
in making the exchange work, aiming for a reciprocal relationship.
Hypothesis three is confirmed since the direct positive effect of using VBS significantly affects the price
fairness perception. This confirmed by both the MANCOVA as well as the Hayes PROCESS Procedure.
When comparing this to hypothesis one and the social exchange theory, loss aversion theory and
articles used throughout this report the results appear logical. VBS provides additional information
and explicitly describes the value the service grants the customers. This should make the customer
perceive the increase in price as fairer, in line with what the results show.
Hypothesis five is confirmed since the results show that a higher NPS score has a significant positive
effect on the purchase intentions of participants. These results are in line with the articles by Homburg
et al. (2005) and Tax et al. (1998). When customers are more satisfied, they tend to be more willing to
listen to the information that you want to share with them. Meaning that satisfied customers are more
willing to carefully listen to the scenarios and are more open to the underlying motive that you want
to inform them about. Thus, the participants that were satisfied up to the degree that they would
recommend company X to their friends and colleagues, were open to carefully read the scenario and
think along with why company X would initiate such change and how they would implement it in a
way that would not have a negative effect on the participant himself. This would result in the
participant understanding the motive behind the price increase, taking away focus from the negative
aspects, and emphasize the value that is provided to himself. The results then prove that this positively
affects the purchase intentions in general and for the monetized service specifically, compared to
participants that were less satisfied.
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Both hypothesis two and hypothesis four are partially confirmed meaning that, the results indicate
that better communication and VBS positively affect the purchase intentions. Hypothesis two
describes the relationship between better communication and purchase intentions whereas
hypothesis four looks at the effect of VBS on purchase intentions. In both situations there was only a
little evidence against the null-hypothesis, resulting in an indicative outcome. As proven by the Hayes
PROCESS Procedure, the price fairness perception had a positive mediating effect on purchase
intentions. This could explain that the direct effect is not significant. Other research also shows that
perceptions of value or price fairness often have a direct effect on purchase intentions and that, as
proven by this research also, the change in fairness perceptions often is achieved through
communication or presentation of value to the customer (Konuk, 2018; Wang & Chen, 2016).
Moreover, research also shows that price fairness affects outcome variables like loyalty and
satisfaction, where the price fairness is affected by the offering and treatment of the customers
(Herrmann, Xia, Monroe, & Huber, 2007; Matute-Vallejo, Bravo, & Pina, 2011). This could explain why
the direct effect of both communication and VBS on purchase intentions is not significant. Since the
direct effect of both communication and VBS on the price fairness perception is significant and the
mediating effect of the price fairness perception on purchase intentions is confirmed, it is possible
that the communication regarding the revenue model change initiated by the scenarios affected the
participant’s perception of how fair the offering was. This perception thereafter affected whether or
not the participant felt like he or she would purchase the service when confronted with the questions
regarding the purchase intentions. It could have been the case that they did not directly consider
purchasing the service until they were confronted with questions regarding purchase intentions.
Further research is needed to validate this. Moreover, according to Vaidyanathan and Aggrarwal
(2003), the purchase intentions indicate whether a customer thinks a price increase was fair, indicating
that the price fairness perception is related to the purchase intentions. This research confirmed this
by proving that the price fairness perception mediates the effect on the purchase intentions, especially
when looking at the effect of VBS.
When further comparing the results to the literature described in Chapter 2 several interesting
differences and similarities can be found.
Witell and Löfgren (2013) describe that the transition strategy where a firm collaborates with an
external party to monetize their service offering would be the most successful strategy, however,
when analyzing the overall results, the scenario related to this transition strategy scores worse than
the other scenarios. When looking at the construct purchase intentions the scenario that concerns the
collaboration with an external firm but does not make use of VBS, scores worse than the baseline
scenario. Though, in this study the collaboration with a consultancy firm is mentioned, since company
X is on the verge of collaborating with a consultancy firm to rearrange their service portfolio.
Mentioning a consultancy firm as partner could have negatively influenced how people thought about
the change in price. This might be because people see consulting as a black box where they often do
not know what kind of work consultants perform and often associate their work with high costs
(Green, 2013). In addition, it is hard to say how people’s perceptions of collaborations with external
firms has evolved over time because the research by Witell and Löfgren (2013) dates back seven years.
Nevertheless, the results in this study do build on existing evidence of Xia et al. (2004), Homburg et al.
(2005), and partially Witell and Löfgren (2013). These were also the three main articles that this
research was built upon. They all mention that a good explanation and better arguments positively
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impacts how a customer thinks about the monetization. This research proves that a clear message,
which focuses on the customer, positively impacts their price fairness perception and purchase
intentions in line with Xia et al. (2004) and Homburg et al. (2005). Additionally, scenario six that
described one of the more successful transition strategies by Witell and Löfgren’s (2013), proved to
be successful also.
Overall the results correspond with the literature described in Chapter 2. Besides the differences
described above the study does indicate that a change in revenue model can be used to avoid the
losses generated by monetizing services. In addition, it confirms that when you have satisfied
customers that are willing to listen, they do not become unsatisfied and remain purchasing products.

5.2. Managerial Implications
Relevant implications for managers are provided based on the similarities and differences derived
from the results and literature.
Concluding from this research, concerning the main research question and sub-question one, a
preferable transition strategy can be described to monetize services currently provided for free. As
described by the literature in Chapter 2, the monetization of services is needed to improve profits in
highly competitive markets (Fang et al, 2008; Neely, 2008; Baines et al., 2009a). By changing the
business model, more specifically the revenue model, it is possible to monetize services (Witell and
Löfgren, 2013). The purchase intentions and price fairness perception were used to validate how the
monetization would affect the business performance, as can be seen in the conceptual model
presented in Figure 2. The conceptual model also visualizes how this change in revenue model could
be communicated with the customers.
The results show that the most effective transition strategy to monetize services and communicate
this change with their customers would be to split the service offering into basic and extended
services. This transition strategy should not result in a negative impact when analyzing the price
fairness perception and purchase intentions. This transition strategy was used in scenario three and
six.
Moreover, the results concerning the second sub-question, provide evidence that VBS positively
affects the monetization of services and should, therefore, be used. Even though the direct results of
the most effective transition strategy with VBS are only significant when looking at the price fairness
perception there is still an indication that VBS positively affects the purchase intentions. The mediating
effect of the price fairness perception on the purchase intentions strengthens this and confirms that
VBS should be used to improve the chances of a successful monetization.
When looking at the overall results, regarding all research questions and hypotheses, it is possible to
conclude that it is important to provide good communication regarding the transition strategy that is
used to monetize services. As mentioned, the preferable transition strategy splits services into basic
and extended variants. When communicating the change initiated by the transition strategy, it is
beneficial to use VBS. Besides, the research showed that more satisfied customers react more
positively since they are more open for communication regarding the monetization and the underlying
motive.
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To successfully monetize services company X should take the following two things into account: (1)
splitting services into basic and extended variants will improve the customers’ price fairness
perception and purchase intentions and (2) using VBS will positively affect, and mediate, the price
fairness perception and purchase intentions, respectively. When specifically looking at company X
they should take the following steps to successfully monetize their services.
First, company X should think about how they could effectively split their service offering. This should
be done in such a way that the basic services that are offered for free would still offer an acceptable
amount of value to the customer. Otherwise, it is not possible to compensate for the negative effect
described by the loss aversion theory and social exchange theory, which describes that the costs of
the exchange relationship should not be not higher than the rewards. Company X could do so by
framing their support and onboarding services as basic services. The support services would concern
the possibility to contact company X at any given time, whereas the onboarding involves the process
of integrating the customers infrastructure with company X’s platform. The extended services would
then include tailored advice that enables the customer to make the most out of company X’s products.
More specifically, company X could define new service packages. This could e.g. be a kickstart,
optimization, or transformation service. A kickstart service would help customers get acquainted with
company X’s products within a specified timeframe. Optimization services would concern similar
services as used in the scenarios where company X’s employees help you to use their products more
effectively. Transformation services could be monetized and would involve company X helping its
customers in making their business processes more digital and enable them to interact via digital
communication channels with their customers. Additionally, company X could monetize training
sessions they provide at companies or in-house. These types of training sessions can be seen as
product training in which company X explains to (potential) customers how they should use their
software. However, this could of course be framed within the optimization services also.
Secondly, company X needs to adapt their sales processes to integrate VBS. Therefore, sales teams
need to be trained and shown how to effectively use this process. This should be a joint effort between
both sales and marketing as well as research and development (R&D) teams. At company X R&D teams
currently develop both the products as well as the services. Most product teams have a consultant
that is capable of providing demos to customers. The sales and marketing teams need to be aware of
the value provided via these services, if needed in monetary terms, so that they can communicate
this, using VBS, with (potential) customers. In doing so sales teams must become aware of the
decision-maker that they are talking to and their attention should shift from focusing on the
procurement manager, which wants the cheapest price, to a decision-maker that focuses on the value
provided (Terho et al., 2017). The marketing department should provide material, and leads, to
support sales in this process, and sales teams should communicate problems and opportunities they
come across in their conversations with customers with the marketing and R&D teams. Based on this
loop, it is possible to enhance and create new services and allow for further monetization of services
that otherwise would remain free. Of course, communication between the support department
should not be neglected and preferably they are involved in the cycle and communicate their
opportunities with the marketing, sales, and R&D teams.
To conclude, the advice for managers, specifically company X’s management team, would be to
initiate a change in revenue model by following the transition strategy used in scenario six meaning
that, to monetize services and communicate this change with their customers, the best way to do so
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would be to split the service offering into basic and extended services while utilizing VBS as a sales
method. Using this strategy to monetize services should not result in a negative impact concerning
the customer’s price fairness perception and purchase intentions. Ultimately, when the extent of
monetized services reaches a certain critical mass company X’s profit should increase (Fang et al.,
2008). Nevertheless, splitting the service offering as described in the paragraph above, will help
company X to reduce financial losses and generate a new revenue channel. In doing so, the company
must adopt VBS and master its capabilities organization-wide. This will require more communication
between sales, marketing, and R&D teams than currently takes place.

5.3. Theoretical Implications
This research is the first empirical study that analyzes the instant effect of monetizing services while
using VBS as a sales method, by employing a hypothetical experiment. It combines transition
strategies from Witell and Löfgren (2013) and performance indicators based on research by Xia et al.
(2004) and Homburg et al. (2005) to validate the impact of changing a business model to monetize
services. In doing so, the study provided empirical support for using transition strategies to change
the business model, specifically the revenue model, to monetize services and validated the impact of
this change on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions.
The study analyzes the effect of combining transition strategies, which initiate a change in the business
model, with the use of VBS. This combination is unique, and the study provides empirical support that
using VBS has a positive impact on the price fairness perception and purchase intentions when
monetizing services and executing one of the transition strategies. Confirming that by using VBS it is
possible to emphasize the value offered and achieve marketing and sales excellence (Terho et al.,
2017).
Lastly, the study analyzed the effect of whether more satisfied customers would react differently to
the monetization compared to less satisfied customers. The study provided empirical support that as
customer satisfaction is increased, the negative impact of a price increase is weakened (Homburg et
al., 2005; Tax et al., 1998). Thus, the research shows that it is beneficial for firms to invest effort in
keeping their customer satisfied as this will reduce the negative impact whenever they want to
monetize services they currently offer for free.

5.4. Limitations
In this section the limitations are listed. Some limitations were predetermined whereas others were
caused by external factors.
One of the limitations that affected the generalizability is the sample size. The sample size is not as big
as hoped for when starting the research. At the start the sample size was calculated to be around 150
participants to increase the chance of clear significant differences. Unfortunately, the second round
only consisted of 59 participants. The reason why the sample size was smaller than intended might be
due to the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Some of the customers that were contacted indicated that
they had other issues that they needed to work on and that filling in a survey was not a priority at the
moment. This mainly concerns customers of company X that are in the ticketing and event industry.
Another issue that affects the generalizability of the study is the fact that company X only operates in
the B2B telecom industry. All the customers of company X use company X’s products to communicate
with their end customers/users or to facilitate digital payments. Therefore, it is impossible to directly
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reflect the results on other industries. In addition, company X only operates in the B2B market. This
also impacts the generalizability. Moreover, the study was only performed using Dutch clients. It is
very likely that this impacts the generalizability across countries with different cultures as well.
Monetizing services in a hypothetical way also limited the study. People always answer differently
when the scenario presented to them is imaginary (Trout, 2009). This is also something that should be
taken into consideration. Trout (2009) confirm that people think and act differently whether the
situation is real or hypothetical. Often people are more positive in hypothetical situations, which
should be taken into account when looking at the results presented in this study (Trout, 2009).
The timeframe of five months also impacted the research in such a way that it is impossible to verify
behavior in the long term. It would be useful to validate how participants would have reacted when it
would have been possible to purchase services, and also verify if this behavior would change over
time. Since Witell and Löfgren (2013) indicate that with multiple transition strategies it takes time
before customers start purchasing services, it would have been beneficial to validate actual behavior
in the long run.

5.5. Future Research Directions
Recommendations for future research can be established based on the aforementioned limitations.
To improve the reliability and validity of the research it would be valuable to perform the research in
a real life setting and test what the results are when company X would monetize its services. Preferably
a larger sample size, e.g. 150 participants, would be used in such situation also. Additional questions
to define constructs would have positively impacted the reliability and validity, which would also be
recommended for future studies. However, due to the low willingness of participants, as explained in
Chapter 5.3., the choice has been made to keep the questionnaire as short as possible.
Witell and Löfgren (2013) analyze more transition strategies in their research than the ones used in
this study since this study only focuses on the most successful ones. However, this study shows that
the outcomes of the selected strategies are not necessarily the same as the results shown by Witell
and Löfgren (2013). Therefore, it might also be beneficial to test all strategies.
In addition to the aforementioned limitation, it would also be valuable to spread the research across
multiple industries, countries, and the B2C market. The COVID-19 virus will likely affect many
industries and the willingness of companies and consumers to purchase services. It would be valuable
to validate this impact and test the monetization of services across multiple industries, in multiple
countries, in multiple settings, and in a real-life situation.
Validating people’s opinions after the monetization using in-depth interviews might reveal useful
insights also. Since, it is hard to verify if people filled in the survey genuinely, and it is hard to verify
their actual emotions through a questionnaire (DeFranzo, 2012). This should, of course, be used as
supportive material in combination with a questionnaire or something similar.
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6. Conclusion
The conclusion summarizes and reflects on the research and provides a clear answer to the main
research question.
This research aimed to identify the most suited transition strategy to change the revenue model, and
therefore monetize services currently provided for free that impaired company X’s financial position.
Based on the quantitative analysis performed in this study it is possible to conclude that the results
show that, whilst using VBS, splitting your service offering into basic and extended services, where the
extended services are monetized, is the best way to change the revenue model. Changing the revenue
model is the first step needed to monetize services as it defines the change in price in relation with
the new value offered, which customers get to experience. By keeping basic services free, e.g. support,
participants indicated that they thought the monetization was fairer. This positively affected their
purchase intentions compared to transition strategies where this was not the case. As mentioned, VBS
positively influenced both the price fairness perception and purchase intentions. The results indicate
that, by explicitly describing what the value is for the customer, he or she is expected to think of the
price as fairer. Positively affecting the purchase intentions, compared to similar transition strategies
where VBS has not been used.
The research used to come to the above-listed solution has been build up out of three phases, where
in the first phase a problem had to be found that was worthy of researching. After exploratory
interviews with employees of company X, a problem had been found and defined. The problem was
framed around the fact that they provide many services for free, whenever a customer requests help,
with the idea to keep all customers satisfied. However, helping out even the smallest customers
generated financial losses as the time spent to help them did not outweigh the costs.
The second phase consisted of analyzing the current literature on the monetization of services. This
gave some useful insights and formed the basis for communicating the transition strategies as
presented in the conceptual model. VBS has been taken into consideration to find new insights and
expand the available literature. The available literature indicated that whether someone is willing to
make a purchase, often depends on their fairness perception of the price. Therefore, the price fairness
perception has been chosen as mediating variable. The dependent variable purchase intentions has
been chosen because it provides a good indication if customers would actually purchase the service,
which is valuable information for company X since it indicates whether they should invest time and
effort into setting up a professional service division that delivers services worth paying for. The
independent variable consists of the communication needed to inform participants about the
transition strategies used to monetize services. These strategies are then communicated with and
without the use of VBS. After completing the theoretical framework, the methodology has been
constructed. An experimental set-up has been chosen to imitate the situation in which company X
would monetize its services. To do so, a digital chat-bot flow has been chosen that presents a scenario,
followed by several questions. Participants would receive a link, via e-mail or SMS, which would
automatically start the chat-bot flow.
The final phase consisted of performing the experiment and analyzing the results. The experiment has
been sent out to all Dutch customers of company X that have been a client for at least three months,
and purchase for at least €500.00 per year worth of products. In total 506 customers have been
contacted, after which 102 participated in round one that tested if they acknowledged receiving
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services for free and measured their satisfaction scores at that point in time. From these 102
participants, 62 took part in the second round, which consisted of the scenario describing the
monetization followed by the remainder of the questions. The answers were measured using a sevenpoint Likert scale. Unfortunately, it is likely that due to the COVID-19 virus the number of participants
was lower than expected because many customers indicated that they were busy with other things
and did not have the time to participate. After gathering all the results, the data has been cleaned for
blanks. Thereafter, the data has been analyzed using a one-way MANCOVA analysis to compare
means. For the post-hoc analysis an LSD tests was performed to compare the scenarios with each
other and compare scenario two till seven against scenario one, which was the baseline scenario. The
baseline scenario did not include any further explanation and just notified the customers that the price
would change, and the service would no longer be free. In addition, a Hayes PROCESS Procedure was
used to test the mediating effect of the price fairness perception. IBM SPSS Statistics 26 was used to
execute this analysis.
Overall, the research suggests that companies should split their service offering into basic and
extended services, whilst utilizing VBS, whenever they want to monetize their service proposition. The
results address a literature gap by analyzing which sales method could positively contribute to the
monetization of services. Besides, the results challenge the findings by Witell and Löfgren (2013)
concerning their most successful transition strategy to monetize services as this research indicates
that customers do not necessarily think the price is fair, resulting in low purchase intentions, when
the transition strategy focuses on collaborating with an external party.
Further research is needed to test these results in an actual setting, and not only hypothetical. This
could provide additional insights since participants tend to respond in a more positive way when their
answers are not binding but merely imaginary (Trout, 2009). Preferably a longer timespan to validate
the effect is chosen also, since customers might need to get used to some transition strategies before
they consider purchasing services. Moreover, company X is mainly active in the B2B telecom market,
affecting the generalizability of the results. To better understand the implications of these results on
different markets or in a B2C setting, future studies could address other markets across multiple
countries or focus on end-users.
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Appendix A
Detailed Scenario Descriptions
Manipulation of the price fairness perception and purchase intentions is achieved by the variation of
the scenarios. In each condition, the participant was informed that company X wants to monetize
services and given one of the seven scenarios. All scenarios are based on customers purchasing e-mail
campaigns from company X. E-mail campaigns allow customers to send out e-mails in bulk regarding
e.g. their web shop. Customers are presented with a scenario from which the bottom line is if they
want to purchase marketing related advise valued at 100 euros per hour to optimize their e-mail
campaign, something which used to be provided for free on demand of the customer. Each scenario
will illustrate a different way to inform the customer about this change. The price is derived from the
interviews mentioned in Chapter 1, where employees from company X provided their opinion on how
much such advise should cost. In total, an employee from company X spends about two hours on such
a session. Participants asked to carefully read the scenario they were given. They will then be asked
to imagine they would be acquiring services from company X, for which the scenario used to describe
the details and sales circumstances.
Scenario 1: The baseline scenario has little to no explanation and only describes that company X is
monetizing the time employees spend on advising and is, therefore, charging a price of 100 euro per
hour to purchase such advice regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns, totaling at 200 euro;
Company X is monetizing the time employees spend on advising. Therefore, from now on, company X
will charge €100,00 per hour for their marketing advice regarding the optimization of e-mail
campaigns. Approximately 2 hours are needed to optimize your e-mail campaign.
Scenario 2: The consult is monetized by explaining the monetary value generated by acquiring the
service. Participants informed that they can purchase marketing related advice for 100 euro per hour
that will optimize their e-mail campaigns, with a total of 200 euro, by making them at least 50% more
powerful, easily increasing revenue by double the costs; Company X is monetizing the time employees
spend on advising. Therefore, from now on, company X will charge €100,00 per hour for their
marketing advice regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns. Approximately 2 hours are needed
to optimize your e-mail campaign. The advice will make your e-mail campaigns at least 50% more
powerful, easily increasing the revenue by more than the costs of the consultant.
Scenario 3: Advise is monetized by separating basic services and extended services. The basic services
will remain free of charge, whereas the extended services will not. Making this differentiation should
ease the negative impact of the monetization on customers. The scenario looks as follows; Company
X is monetizing the time employees spend on advising. To offer you, as a customer, a fair transition
basic services like onboarding and support will remain free of charge. However, from now on, company
X will charge €100,00 per hour for their marketing advice regarding the optimization of e-mail
campaigns. Approximately 2 hours are needed to optimize your e-mail campaign.
Scenario 4: Advise is monetized by making customers aware of a new partnership with a consultancy
firm, which makes it impossible to keep services free of charge because the external firm charges costs
too. Therefore, the scenario will describe that, to optimize e-mail campaigns, it is possible to purchase
the advice for 100 euro per hour. Where the price is based on the partnership with a consultancy firm;
LIV

Company X is partnering with a consultancy firm, e.g. McKinsey & Company, enabling Company X to
improve its services. This makes it impossible to keep services free of charge because we have invested
in partnering with this firm also. Because of this, company X is charging a fee of €100,00 per hour for
its advice regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns. Approximately 2 hours are needed to
optimize your e-mail campaign. This price is based on the partnership with the consultancy firm.
Scenario 5: Advise is monetized by explaining the value the service provides for that specific customer,
why the purchase is in the customer’s best interest, and by framing the price of the service as a small
fraction of the received value. The scenario will describe that the customer is purchasing advice to
optimize their e-mail campaign to increase revenue from their web shop. One hour of advice will cost
them 100 euro’s but it will increase the click-through rate from the e-mails to the web shop with at
least 50% resulting in a 10% increase in revenue; Company X is monetizing its services based on the
value generated for the customer, you. By purchasing advice regarding the optimization of e-mail
campaigns it is possible to improve the click-through rate from the e-mails to your web shop with at
least 50%, resulting in a revenue gain of at least 10% from your web shop. The session will cost €100,00
per hour. Approximately 2 hours are needed to optimize your e-mail campaign.
Scenario 6: Advise is monetized by making the split between basic services and extended services,
where the extended services will require a fee to be paid. However, this time the fee is framed as a
small fraction of the received value and emphasis is put on that the service is in the customers’ best
interest. The scenario will look as follows: Company X is monetizing its services based on the value
generated for the customer, you. To offer you, as a customer, a fair transition basic services like
onboarding and support will remain free of charge. However, from now on, company X will charge
€100,00 per hour for their marketing related advice regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns.
Approximately 2 hours are needed to optimize your e-mail campaign. By purchasing marketing advice
regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns, it is possible to improve the click-through rate from
the e-mails to your web shop with at least 50%, resulting in a revenue gain of at least 10% from your
web shop.
Scenario 7: Advise is monetized by making customers aware of a new partnership with a consultancy
firm after which is explained how the service provides value for that specific customer, why the
purchase is in the customer’s best interest, and by framing the price of the service as a small fraction
of the received value. Meaning that customers told that company X is partnering with a consultancy
firm to improve their advice regarding e-mail campaign optimization. If the customer would purchase
one hour of advice this would now cost them 100 euro’s but it will increase the click-through rate from
the e-mails to the web shop with at least 50% resulting in a 10% increase in revenue; Company X is
monetizing its services based on the value generated for the customer, you. By purchasing advice
regarding the optimization of e-mail campaigns, it is possible to improve the click-through rate from
the e-mails to your web shop with at least 50%, resulting in a revenue gain of at least 10% from your
web shop. Company X partnered with a consultancy firm, e.g. McKinsey & Company, to improve its
advice and make this gain possible. Due to the partnering with a consultancy firm, the advice will now
cost €100,00 per. Approximately 2 hours are needed to optimize your e-mail campaign (Kaufman,
2019).
The experiment, and thus the scenarios and questions, distributed using a digital chatbot. This makes
it possible to contact more customers and lower the barrier of participation (abbi insights b.v., 2019).
LV

Moreover, the chatbot allows for uncomplicated formulation and presentation of the scenario and
questions. Besides, it also allows for an effortless collection of the data once participants filled out the
questions.
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Appendix B
Scenario Descriptions in Dutch
All scenarios were presented to participants in Dutch. The reason for this is to reduce cultural bias.
Therefore, all scenarios have been translated into Dutch. The text has been kept as easy as possible
to make sure that all participants could interpret the scenarios correctly. At the end of this section a
picture of the chat-bot flow is shown.
The experiment consisted of two rounds, where the scenario itself was presented in the second round.
The round before the scenario was shown, participants had to read the following message to make
sure they start thinking about company X and the services they offer in general. It also made them
aware of the change in price that will occur due to the monetization of the services. The following text
was shown in the chat-bot flow itself, however more information was also provided in the e-mail
participants received: “Tijdens dit deel wordt een denkbeeldig scenario voorgelegd. Het scenario is
gebaseerd op de situatie dat jouw bedrijf het product "Email Campaigns" afneemt bij CM.com. Lees
alsjeblieft het scenario zorgvuldig door. Daarna krijg je een aantal korte vragen te zien.” The email
provided more information on the fact that the service was first provided for free.
In English: “During this section a scenario shown. The scenario is based on the situation that your
company is purchasing the product Email Campaigns from CM.com. Please read the scenario carefully.
After that, a number of short questions will follow.”
The following scenarios were presented, in Dutch, to the customers after the above listed text was
shown. An English description of the scenarios can be found in Appendix A.
Scenario 1: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor de tijd die werknemers besteden aan het adviseren van
klanten. Om die reden rekent CM.com vanaf nu €100,00 per uur voor advies om ervoor te zorgen dat
e-mails niet meer in de spam box komen. Om goed advies te kunnen geven is hier ongeveer twee uur
voor nodig.”
Scenario 2: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor de tijd die werknemers besteden aan het adviseren van
klanten. Om die reden rekent CM.com vanaf nu €100,00 per uur voor advies om ervoor te zorgen
dat e-mails niet meer in de spam box komen. Om goed advies te kunnen geven is hier ongeveer
twee uur voor nodig. Het advies zal jouw e-mailcampagnes krachtiger maken, wat ervoor zorgt dat
meer mensen jouw website zullen bezoeken. Hierdoor zullen jouw inkomsten gemakkelijk worden
verhoogd met meer dan de kosten van het advies.”
Scenario 3: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor de tijd die werknemers besteden aan het adviseren van
klanten. Om jou als klant een eerlijke overgang te bieden, blijven basisdiensten/services zoals
ondersteuning gratis. Vanaf nu brengt CM.com €100,00 per uur in rekening voor de verbetering van
e-mailcampagnes. Daarmee zullen minder e-mails in de spam box komen. Om goed advies te kunnen
geven is hier ongeveer twee uur voor nodig.”
Scenario 4: “CM.com gaat samenwerken met een consultancybureau, bijv. McKinsey & Company,
waardoor CM.com hun adviesdiensten kan verbeteren. Omdat met deze samenwerking kosten zijn
gemoeid voor CM.com is het helaas onmogelijk om dit gratis te houden. CM.com zal daarom een
vergoeding van €100,00 per uur gaan rekenen voor haar advies over de verbetering van eLVII

mailcampagnes. Dit zal ongeveer twee uur in beslag nemen en ervoor zorgen dat e-mails niet meer in
de spam box terecht komen. Deze prijs is gebaseerd op de samenwerking met het adviesbureau.”
Scenario 5: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor haar extra diensten. De prijs hiervoor wordt bepaald aan
de hand van de waarde die het voor jou als klant oplevert. Door advies te ontvangen, waardoor emails niet meer in de spam box terecht komen, is het mogelijk om het aantal bezoekers van jouw
webshop te verbeteren met ten minste 50%. Dit zal resulteren in een verbetering van de omzet met
ten minste 10%. Het advies kost €100,00 per uur, maar CM.com kan de prijs aanpassen op basis van
de gegenereerde waarde/inkomsten om het voor jou eerlijker te maken. Om goed advies te kunnen
geven is hier ongeveer twee uur voor nodig.”
Scenario 6: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor haar extra diensten. De prijs hiervoor wordt bepaald aan
de hand van de waarde die het voor jou als klant oplevert. Om jou als klant een eerlijke overgang te
bieden, blijven basisdiensten/services zoals ondersteuning gratis. Door advies te ontvangen,
waardoor e-mails niet meer in de spam box terecht komen, is het mogelijk om het aantal bezoekers
van jouw webshop te verbeteren met ten minste 50%. Dit zal resulteren in een verbetering van de
omzet met ten minste 10%. Het advies kost €100,00 per uur, maar CM.com kan de prijs aanpassen
op basis van de gegenereerde waarde/inkomsten om het voor jou eerlijker te maken. Om goed
advies te kunnen geven is hier ongeveer twee uur voor nodig.”
Scenario 7: “CM.com gaat geld vragen voor haar extra diensten. De prijs hiervoor wordt bepaald aan
de hand van de waarde die het voor jou als klant oplevert. Door advies te ontvangen, waardoor emails niet meer in de spam box terecht komen, is het mogelijk om het aantal bezoekers van jouw
webshop te verbeteren met ten minste 50%. Dit zal resulteren in een verbetering van de omzet met
ten minste 10%. CM.com is gaan samenwerken met een consultancybureau, bijv. McKinsey &
Company, om haar adviesdiensten te verbeteren. Vanwege de samenwerking met het adviesbureau
kost het advies nu €100,00 per uur. CM.com kan de prijs echter aanpassen op basis van de
gegenereerde waarde/inkomsten om het voor jou eerlijker te maken. Om goed advies te kunnen
geven is hier ongeveer twee uur voor nodig.”
Example Chat-bot flow:

Figure 87: Screenshot Chat-bot Flow
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Appendix C
Table 11 show the pairwise comparison between all scenarios based on the LSD post-hoc test.
Table 11: Pairwise Scenario Comparisons
Pairwise Comparisons

Dependent Variable
Construct 1
PFP

2

3

4

5

6

7

Mean
Difference Std. Error
(I-J)

Sig.

95% Confidence
Interval for Difference
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound Dependent Variable
Construct 1
-1,546
0,335
-2,195
-0,260 PI

2

-0,605

0,468

0,202

3

-1,228 *

0,481

0,014

4

-0,273

0,479

0,572

-1,236

5

-,891 *

0,410

0,035

6

-1,542 *

0,440

7

-0,438

1

Mean
Difference Std. Error
(I-J)

Sig.

95% Confidence
Interval for Difference
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1,042
1,250

2

0,104

0,570

0,856

3

-1,129

0,586

0,060

-2,307

0,050

0,691

4

0,360

0,584

0,540

-0,814

1,534

-1,715

-0,066

5

0,264

0,500

0,599

-0,740

1,269

0,001

-2,426

-0,657

6

-0,922

0,536

0,092

-2,000

0,155

0,448

0,334

-1,339

0,464

7

-0,085

0,546

0,877

-1,184

1,013

0,605

0,468

0,202

-0,335

1,546

1

-0,104

0,570

0,856

-1,250

1,042

3

-0,622

0,542

0,256

-1,711

0,467

3

-1,233

0,660

0,068

-2,560

0,094

4

0,332

0,524

0,529

-0,721

1,386

4

0,256

0,639

0,690

-1,028

1,540

5

-0,285

0,483

0,557

-1,257

0,686

5

0,160

0,589

0,787

-1,023

1,344

6

-0,936

0,503

0,069

-1,948

0,075

6

-1,027

0,613

0,100

-2,259

0,206

7

0,167

0,514

0,746

-0,866

1,201

7

-0,190

0,626

0,764

-1,449

1,070

0,481

0,014

0,260

2,195

1

1,129

0,586

0,060

-0,050

2,307

2

1

1,228

2

0,622

0,542

0,256

-0,467

1,711

2

1,233

0,660

0,068

-0,094

2,560

4

0,955

0,572

0,101

-0,195

2,104

4

1,489 *

0,696

0,038

0,089

2,890

5

0,337

0,495

0,499

-0,658

1,332

5

1,393 *

0,603

0,025

0,181

2,605

6

-0,314

0,540

0,564

-1,400

0,772

6

0,206

0,658

0,755

-1,117

1,530

7

0,790

0,559

0,164

-0,335

1,914

7

1,043

0,681

0,132

-0,327

2,414

1

0,273

0,479

0,572

-0,691

1,236

1

-0,360

0,584

0,540

-1,534

0,814

2

-0,332

0,524

0,529

-1,386

0,721

2

-0,256

0,639

0,690

-1,540

1,028

3

-0,955

0,572

0,101

-2,104

0,195

3

-1,489 *

0,696

0,038

-2,890

-0,089

5

-0,618

0,505

0,227

-1,634

0,398

5

-0,096

0,616

0,877

-1,334

1,142

6

-1,269 *

0,503

0,015

-2,280

-0,257

6

-1,283 *

0,613

0,042

-2,515

-0,050

7

-0,165

0,502

0,744

-1,175

0,845

7

-0,446

0,612

0,470

-1,677

0,785

1

,891 *

0,410

0,035

0,066

1,715

1

-0,264

0,500

0,599

-1,269

0,740

2

0,285

0,483

0,557

-0,686

1,257

2

-0,160

0,589

0,787

-1,344

1,023

3

-0,337

0,495

0,499

-1,332

0,658

3

-1,393 *

0,603

0,025

-2,605

-0,181

4

0,618

0,505

0,227

-0,398

1,634

4

0,096

0,616

0,877

-1,142

1,334

6

-0,651

0,462

0,166

-1,580

0,279

6

-1,187 *

0,563

0,040

-2,320

-0,054

7

0,453

0,475

0,345

-0,502

1,407

7

-0,350

0,578

0,548

-1,513

0,813

1

1,542

0,440

0,001

0,657

2,426

1

0,922

0,536

0,092

-0,155

2,000

2

0,936

0,503

0,069

-0,075

1,948

2

1,027

0,613

0,100

-0,206

2,259

3

0,314

0,540

0,564

-0,772

1,400

3

-0,206

0,658

0,755

-1,530

1,117

4

1,269

0,503

0,015

0,257

2,280

4

1,283

*

0,613

0,042

0,050

2,515

5

0,651

0,462

0,166

-0,279

1,580

5

1,187 *

0,563

0,040

0,054

2,320

7

1,104 *

0,478

0,025

0,143

2,064

7

0,837

0,582

0,157

-0,334

2,008

1

0,438

0,448

0,334

-0,464

1,339

1

0,085

0,546

0,877

-1,013

1,184

2

-0,167

0,514

0,746

-1,201

0,866

2

0,190

0,626

0,764

-1,070

1,449

3

-0,790

0,559

0,164

-1,914

0,335

3

-1,043

0,681

0,132

-2,414

0,327

4

0,165

0,502

0,744

-0,845

1,175

4

0,446

0,612

0,470

-0,785

1,677

5

-0,453

0,475

0,345

-1,407

0,502

5

0,350

0,578

0,548

-0,813

1,513

6

-1,104 *

0,478

0,025

-2,064

-0,143

6

-0,837

0,582

0,157

-2,008

0,334

*

*

*

3

4

5

6

7

LIX

